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ABSTRACT

This study provides a rationale for using a qualitative methodologyto explore the
factors which influencethe GP to refer patientsto mentalhealth services. Referral
data for a 12 month period were collected and a semi-structuredinterview usedwith
five male and five femaleGPs. Findingsindicatedthe importanceof inaccessibilityin
influencinghow mentalhealth serviceswere usedand suggestedthat GPs adopt
different strategiesto managedifficulties associatedwith this. Clinical psychologists
were perceivedas inaccessibleby all participantswhilst their-role was generallydefined
in a very limited way, with referenceto behaviouralmanagementsUls. In-practice
mentalhealthprofessionalswere used extensivelyand valued due to easeof access,
increasedopportunitiesfor direct communicationand reducedstigmafor the patient.
Comparativeanalysissuggestedthat, generally,femaleGPs placedmore emphasison
the doctor-patientpatient relationshipand there was an increasedlikelihood of the
femaleGP perceivingthe managementof mentalhealthproblemsas part of their role.
Further researchquestionsare consideredand methodologicalissuesaddressed.The
implicationsof the findings for the relationshipbetweenclinical psychologyand
generalpracticeare discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1. GeneralPractitionersand mentalhealth problems
The processof accessingmentalhealth servicescan be understoodin terms of a 'levels
in
filters'
As
(Goldberg
Huxley,
Figure
I
1980).
shows,
order to pass
model
and
and
from one level to anotherthe individual must passthrough a selectivelypermeable
filter. In the context of this model the GeneralPractitioner constitutesthe gatekeeper
to secondarycare, controlling filters 2 and 3, and consequentlycontrolling the number
(1980)
Goldberg
Huxley
and
services.
of community casesreachingpsychiatric
disorder
filter,
for
because
250
that
this
peoplewith a psychiatric
of
every
estimated

Figure 1. The Pathway to Psychiatric Care
(from Goldberg and Huxley, 1980)
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in the community (i.e. at level 1), only 17 will accesspsychiatricservices. Their work
in
detecting
key
by
General
Practitioner
the
the
to
mental
role played
served underline
healthproblemsand decidingwhether a patient's problem will be managedat the
health
it
level
to
services.
or whether requiresreferral specialistmental
primary care
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1.2. GPs' detectionof mentalhealthproblemsand referralsto mental
health services
Early-work in this areasoughtto addressthe factors influencing GPs' sensitivityto,
and detectionof, psychologicaldistress. Thesestudiesrevealedwide variations in
GPs' detectionrates (Goldberg andKessel, 1975). In exploring thesevariations,
Marks, Goldbergand Hillier (1979) observedover 2,000 GP consultations. They
identified that the GP's level of interest in psychiatricissuesand empathyduring the
consultationwere important variablesin determiningthe GP's detection of psychiatric
disturbance,as measuredby the GeneralHealth Questionnaire(Goldberg,1979).

The notion of consultationstyle hasbeenof interestto researcherssincethe 1970's.
Byrne andLong's (1976) study of the verbal behaviourof GPs during the consultation
suggestedthat certaintypes of behaviour,such as listeningor reflecting, could be
consideredrepresentativeof a patient-centredconsultationstyle. In contrast, a doctorcentredconsultationstyle was characterisedby analysing,probing and information
gathering. The authorsconcluded that GPs rarely alteredtheir style. Whilst others
have questionedthe immutability of consultationstyle (Neighbour,1987), it is possible
that this factor is an important influenceon GPs' ability to detect psychological
problems.

More recentresearchhas suggestedthat the genderof the GP may influence
der
(Bensing,
Van
Brink Muinen and de Bakker,1993). Bensinget
style
consultation
al. (1993) studied23 femaleand 27 male GPs and collected data on over 47,000
consultations. ParticipantfemaleGPs spentmore time on their patientsand had a
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strongertendencyto provide continuity of care. Their findings also suggestedthat
femaleGPs seedifferent Problemsfrom their male colleagues;theseincluded certain
healthdifficulties, such as gynaecologicalproblems,but also social problems. If female
GPs approachpatients' difficulties differently to their matecolleagues,it may be that
their detectionof psychologicalproblemsand the processby which they come to refer
patientsto mentalhealth servicesis also different.

Whilst the rate at which psychiatricdisorder is detectedby individual GPs is likely to
vary, researchsuggeststhat, once detected,GPs managethe majority of thesecases
without using secondaryservices. Shepherd,CooperBrown and Karlton (1966)
identified the large discrepancybetweenthe numberof psychologicalproblems
presentedto the generalpractitioner and numbersreferredto psychiatricservices.
Shepherdet a]. (1966) studied46 London practicesover a one year period and their
findings indicatedthat the majority of GPSin their sampleconsideredthe treatmentof
minor psychiatricdisturbanceas part of their role. However, the treatmentoffered
was often 'haphazardand inadequate'(p 175).

Researchhas sought to explicatethe factors which may influencethe GPs decisionto
refer patientsto mental health services. Robertson(1979) usedpostal questionnaires
and interviews to access147 GPs in both rural and urban settings. Her findings
suggestedthat firstly, doctors in urban practicesrefer more frequently and, secondly,
increased
likelihood
high
levels
drug
the
and
of
and
suicidalgestures
alcohol abuse
of
referral. The first of thesefindings hasbeenre-affirmedby subsequentresearch
(Verhaak, 1993), andRobertson(1979) suggeststhat it may be explainedby the extent
to which GPs in rural areasare forced to treat more casesof psychiatricdisorder due
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to difficulties accessingservices. The secondfinding suggeststhat patient
characteristicsplay an important role in the GP's decisionto refer. Subsequent
researchhassuggestedthat GPs are more likely to refer those patientswith high levels
impairment
of social
and behaviouraldifficulties (Munk-Jorgensen,1986).

More recently,Verhaak (1993) studied 161 Dutch GPs,collecting details of all
contactswith patientsover a three month period, including diagnosis,treatmentand
referral. Participantsalso completeda questionnaireincluding questionsregarding
their perceptionsof mental healthcare tasks. I-Esanalysisindicatedtwo pertinent
findings. Firstly, only six per cent of patientspresentingto their GP with a psychiatric
disorderwere referredto secondaryservices. This tendssupport to Shepherdet al.'s
(1966) earlier findings,underliningthe large amount of psychologicalwork taken on
by GPs. Secondly,doctors with a limited task perceptionregardingmental health
problemstendedto refer to mentalhealth servicesmore often.

The principal strengthof Verhaak's (1993) study was the stratified sampleof GPs
used. This includedGPs from a variety of different practicesfrom all regions of the
Netherlands. However, the generalisabilityof thesefindings to the LJK is questionable.
Variability in the nature and availability of mentalhealth servicesin the two countriesis
an important issuewhilst cultural differencesregardingthe role of the GP may also

exist.
1.3. GPs' referralsand discriminationbetweendifferent mentalhealthprofessionals
The recentgrowth of communitymental serviceshasmeantthat GPs have a wider
rangeof referral options. The researchexploring GeneralPractitioners' perceptionsof
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different mentalhealthprofessionalsper se is scarce,and researchershave tendedto
focus on GP referralsto various professionals. Someresearchershave sought to
identify whether GPs' referral patternsto different mentalhealthprofessionalsare
consistent. Wise, Mann, Berlin and Berenbaum(1984) found that in the USA fatnily
doctors would refer a variety of problemswith equalreadinessto psychologists,
psychiatristsand socialworkers. However, in the LTK Bouras and Tuffiell (1983)
have shownthat GPs make referral decisionson the basisof certain patient
characteristics:unemployedpatientsor those with a previous in-patient history were
more likely to be referred to a local crisis interventionteam. Further researchhas
indicatedthat patientswith high levels of behaviouraldisturbanceand social difficulties
were more likely to be referred to an outpatientsclinic by their GP (Kaeserand
Cooper,1971;Revell and Weinman,1988).
More recently, Gordon (1987) utilised a set of ten hypothetical'cases' and found a
'fairly closelevel of agreement'between 101 GPs in relation to who they would refer
the difficulty to. However, mentalhealth professionalsinvolved in the study did not
between
GPs'
hypothetical
decisions,
the
suggesting
a
tnýismatch
agreewith
referral
GPs' perceptionsof different mentalhealth professionalsand the professionals'own
perceptionsregardingthe type of patient difficulty they are most effective with.
Gordon's work thus suggestedthat GPs' perceptionsmay be basedupon inaccurate
beliefsregardingdifferent mentalhealthprofessionals'skills.

Revell andWeinman(1988) studied57 referralsby 36 GPsto an outpatient
in
A
clinic.
questionnaire
clinic
and
a walk
psychologyclinic, an outpatient psychiatric
was sentto all GPs requestinginformation about eachreferral, suchas nature of the

patient's problem, degreeof risk to self and GHQ score. Examinationof referral
letters suggestedthat GPs in this sampletendedto refer patientsperceived as
depressedto the psychiatristand patientsperceivedto haveanxiety problemsto the
psychologist. However, GPsin this sample seemedto basetheir referral decision
upon the extentto which they considered the patient to be in needof urgent attention
rather than upon anyjudgementof the particular treatmentindicated. This observation
lendsmore support to Gordon's (1987) findings that GPs' referralsare not basedupon
health
knowledge
by
different
the
accurate
regarding
mental
skills offered
professionals.

It hasbeenshownthat high or low referral rate is maintainedfor eachGP across
diagnosticcategories,that is, GPswho refer relatively large numbersof patientsto
mental health servicesalso refer large numbersto other secondaryservices
(Wilkin and Sýnith,1987). However, analysisof referralsto psychiatricservicesand
psychologicalservicesin one health servicedistrict identified that high and low
referring GPsusedthe two servicesvery differently (Creed Gowrisunkur, Russelland
Kincey,1990). Creedet al (1990) studiedreferralsfrom 45 generalpractitionersin
Manchesterto the local psychiatrydepartmentand psychologydepartment.Their
findings indicatedthree important outcomes:
health
GPs'
the
to
the
to
same
servicesvaried widely evenwithin
propensity refer
centre;
fewest
GPs
tended
to
to
the
psychiatric
service
refer more
referred
patients
who
patientsto the psychologyservice;
GPs
tended
to
to
the
psychology
more
service
who
referred
write
patients
-
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more detailedreferral letters than GPs referring mostly to the psychiatry service.

Creed et al. (1990) arguedthat the last point was possiblysignificant in explainingthe
reasonbehinddifferencesin GPsuse of the two services. They suggestthat GPs
referring Ieastto psychiatryshowedan increasedinterestin, and aptitude towards,
patientswith psychiatricdifficulties, reflected in the quality of their referral letters. The
authorsconcludedthat GPs referring large numbersof patientsto psychiatric services
may benefit from further training and guidancewith the managementof these
problems.

Two issuesarising from Creedet. al.'s (1990) study require further consideration.
Firstly, the authorsacknowledgethat they were unableto assessthe appropriatenessof
the referralsmadeby GPs; GPs referring high numbersof patientsto the psychology
servicemay havechosento refer in the light of previouspositive experiencesof the
service,with lessconsiderationof whether the patient's difficulty may be best dealt
with by anotherservice. Secondly,the rigorous scheduleusedto assessreferral letters
generatedinterestingissuesregardingthe processof referral. The authors arguethat
it may prove productive to 'researchmore closelythe decisionmaking mechanismused
by the GP and patient in choosingwhether or not a psychiatricor a clinical
psychologicalopinion "ill be helpful at a particular point in time' (Kincey and Creed,
1991, pl.2). It is unclear,for example,whether 'external' factors suchas practice
culture or consultationwith colleaguesinfluencesif andwhere a patient is referred.

7

SinceCreedet al.'s (1990) study, political changesto the healthcare systemin UK
havebegunto impact on the delivery of mental health servicesat the primary health
care level. The NUS and CommunityCare Act (1990) introducedthe distinction
betweenpurchasersand providers of health services,enablingthe GP to purchasea
rangeof out-patient services. A consequenceof this hasbeena significant increasein
the numberof mentalhealth professionals,especiallycounsellors,offering servicesonsite at healthcentresand practices(Thomasand Corney,1992). The potential impact
of this trend upon GPs' referral patternsis an important consideration.

Griffiths and Connack (1993) surveyedGPs ftom one healthdistrict and obtained 136
in
49
This
81
per
all
replies,a responserate of
represented
cent of
practices
per cent.
the district and participant GPs did not differ from non-respondersin terms of the
numberof patientsthey referred to clinical psychology. GPs completeda
health
information
to
requesting
referrals
mental
questionnaire
regarding
professionals.
Their surveysuggestedthree important findings:
frequency
did
to
the
the
presence
not
of
referral
of
a
practice
counsellor
affect
psychologyor other mental healthprofessionals;
lack
(73%)
that
the
majority
stated
of availability of somemental
of respondents
-a
healthprofessionalsinfluencedtheir referral pattern;
interest
in
GPs
expressing
most
working with patientsexperiencing
psychologicaldifficulties tendedto refer relatively more to clinical psychologythan
to a psychiatrist. Less interestedGPswere just as likely to want to refer to
psychologybut also referred relatively large numbersof patientsto the psychiatrist.
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Griffiths and Cormack's (1993) work generatestwo important points. Firstly, their
outcome confirms the finding that GPswho are more interestedin working with
mental healthproblemstend to refer relatively higher numbersof patientsto
psychologyservices(Creed et al.,1990). Secondly, their findings suggestthat
accessibilitymay influencewhich mentalhealth professionalsis referredto.

Whilst Griffiths and Cormack (1993) reported that the presenceof a counsellordid not
appearto influencereferralsto other mental healthprofessionals,subsequentresearch
has suggestedthat inaccessibilityto secondaryservicesmay influencethe GP to refer
to a practice basedcounsellor(King,BrosterLloyd and Horder, 1994). King, Broyster,
Lloyd and Horder (1994) studied24 patientsreferredto five part-time counsellors
basedin two large group practices. Using a rangeof measuresincluding the General
Health Questionnaire(Goldberg,1979),the authorsconcludedthat patientsNvithvery
high levels of psychologicaldistresswere often inappropriatelyreferredto the
counsellors. Discussionswith participant doctors indicatedthat limited accessto local
psychiatricserviceshad beenan important considerationin making thesereferrals.
Whilst the gencralisabilityof the study is firnited by the smallnessof the sampleit does
by
lin-ýited
issue
how
in-practice
GPs
the
accessto
are
with
raise
of
counsellors used
secondarymentalhealth services.

1.4. GPs' experiencesof mentalhealth services.
Another consequenceof GPs' power to purchaseserviceshasbeenan increased
interest in their attitudestowards and satisfactionwith mentalhealthservices. Griffiths
and Cormack (1993) utilised a 1-5 satisfactionscalein their questionnairereturnedby
136 GPs. Responsessuggestedthat GPs were least satisfiedwith servicesfor alcohol
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and drug relatedproblemsand adults with emotional/interpersonaldifficulties. Eighty
per cent of the samplestatedthat they would refer more to clinical psychologistsgiven
greater availability althoughnot to other professionalsgiven greater availability. As
Griffiths and Connack (1993) note, this suggeststhat rather than there being an
unlimited demandfor services,there appearsto be a needfor more of someservices
relative to others. More recent surveysof GPs' perceptionsof different mentalhealth
professionalshaveindicatedthat they attribute similar positive qualitiesof
professionalismand training to clinical psychologistsas they do to consultant
psychiatristsand CPNs (Chadd and Svanberg,1994). However, unlike theseother
professionals,clinical psychologistswere perceivedas inaccessible.

The increasein the numberof community mentalhealthteamsin recent years(Sayce
and Chapman1988)hasmeantthat many GPs haveexperiencedprofound changesin
the way in which servicesare delivered. Wamer,Gater, Jacksonand Goldberg (1993)
compareda group of 10 GPswith accessto hospital based mental health services-"ith
a group of 10 GPs accessinga new community mentalhealthteam. Participating GPs
rated 100 consecutivepatientsfor the presenceor absenceof psychiatricmorbidity
whilst the GeneralHealth Questionnairewas also administeredto patients. This
investigation
later.
's
(1993)
Wameret
three
al.
procedurewas repeated
years
suggestedthree principal findings:

involvement
had
discernible
GPs'
health
the
team
the
no
on
of
mental
effect
detectionof problems;
GPs
less
health
team
the
time
accessing
new
mental
spent
significantly
counselling
patientsas they perceivedthe team as a more effective option with the added
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advantageof time saving;
GPs
the
saw
skills of the communitypsychiatricnursesand socialworkers as
particularly valuablein filling the 'gap' in traditional serviceprovision with regardto
patientsvAth neurotic illnesses,severechronic mentalhealthproblemsand
psycho-socialdifficulties.

The strengthof Warner et al.'s (1993) work is that it clearly demonstrateshow a direct
contact betweena GP and a servicemay impact on the GP's perceptionsand decisions
to refer patientsto mentalhealth services. This finding confirms that of previous
studies(Bennett,1989; Stansfeld1991). It also suggeststhat GPs may considercertain
professionalsto be especiallyrelevantto the mentalhealthneedsof their patients.

1.5. GPs' perceptionsand use of clinical p5ychologyservices
Researchin the early 1980's suggeststhat much of the impetusto developclinical
psychologyservicesat the primary care level has comefrom psychologiststhemselves
rather than GPsrequestingincreasedinput (Liddell, May, Boyle and Baker,1981).
Eastmanand McPherson(1982) contacted40 GP's randomly from 10 Area Health
Authorities. Their findings indicatedthat whilst 19 per cent of consultingpatients
were consideredto warrant treatmentfor a psychologicalproblem, approximately90
per cent of thesepatientswere dealt with by the GP with a heavyrelianceupon
psychotropicmedication. Moreover, most GPs perceivedpsychologistsasbeing able
to offer a limited therapeuticserviceto the practice on a part-time basiswhilst over
one third did not want psychologistsoperatingwithin their practices.

II

The abovefindings suggestthat clinical psychologists'perceptionsof the relevanceof
their skills to the primary care setting is not sharedby GPs. However, two important
issuearisefrom Eastmanand McPherson's(1982) work:
date
in
Firstly,
be
bome
More
the
this
to
of
study
must
recent
research
appears
mind.
contradict their findings, suggestinga demandfrom GPs for increasedpsychological
input (Wren,1991; Gxiffiths and Connack,1993). Recentchangesto the NHS,
including the introduction of the new GP contract in 1990,have led to profound
changesto the GP role This hasincluded greaterinvolvementin the financial
managementof care, creatingextra pressureon the GP's time and resources
(ChambersandBelcher,1993). There is evidenceto suggestthat thesechangeshave
job
influenced
(Rout
GPs
levels
of
stress
and
satisfaction
and
significantly
Rout, 1994). Thus, it is possiblethat GPs are under increasingpressureto use available
servicesfor patientsexperiencingpsychologicaldifficulties;

different
health
is
it
GPs
Secondly,
the
the
contact
mental
nature of
vvith
unclearwhat
professionalshad beenand there is someevidenceto suggestthat this factor may
investigated
influence
(1991)
GPs satisfactionwith
GPs'
Wren
perceptions.
strongly
clinical psychologyattachmentsat four different practices. Her findings suggestedthat
GPsutilised the serviceextensivelyleadingto significantwaiting fists. Moreover,
Blakey, prawford and Taylor (1991) surveyed234 GPswith varying levels of contact
direct
GPs
Their
that
experienceof
services.
survey
suggested
with
with psychological
clinical psychologyattachmentswere more likely to acknowledgethe potential value of
the clinical psychologistsskills in terms of offering a consultativeand educationalrole
between
how
direct
Both
the clinical
the
contact
practice.
studiesunderline
within
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psychologistand GP may serveto openup dialogueregardinghow psychologists'
sUls may be most effectively usedin the primary care setting.
1.6. Professionalissues:the importanceof the GP - clinical pVchologist relationship
The potential contribution of clinical psychologists'skills to primary care hasbeen
emphasisedby both major reviews of psychologists'role within the NHS (DHSS
TrethowanReport; 1977,Mowbray, 1989). Whilst comprehensivereviews of the
growth of primary care psychologycan be found elsewhere(Wren,1991) it is generally
consideredthat the develoPmenthasbeencharacterisedby 'a feet first and fingers
crossedapproach' (Griffiths, 1985). The lack of any clear theoretical or organisatio"
framework for developmenthas led to ambiguity about the link betweenprimary care
clinical psychologyand adult mental health, an uncertainsituation not helpedby the
fund-holding
by
GP
of
rolling
prevalence yearly
contractsnecessitated
arrangements
(Day andWren 1994). The nature of the relationshipbetweenthe clinical psychologist
and the GP hasvaried dependingupon local historical and political factors, for
example,whether attachmentswere establishedbefore or after the purchaser-provider
split (Brunning and Burd, 1993).

The structural and ideological changeswhich haveimpactedon public sector services
in the UK sincethe early 1980shaveled to a considerationof the psychologist'sfuture
within the NHS (Crawford,1989). Whilst the MAS Report (Mowbray, 1999) offered a
comprehensiveoverview of the potential breadthof the psychologist'srole, the ideas
and recommendationswithin the report were overshadowedby the subsequentNHS
changesand the drive towards rationality (Childs and Jones,1989).
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The challengesfacing the professionin the light of the recentNHS reforrns are well
documented(Pilgrim and Treacher, 1992). Pilgrim and Treacher(1992) observethat
the smallnessof the professionpossiblylimits opportunitiesto demonstratethat the
therapeuticrole is not necessarilythe most cost-effectiveuse of its broad skills base.
Their commentaryservesto underlinethe possibleconsequences
of professional
intransigence,suggestingthat if the breadth of the clinical psychologist's skills base
goesunrecognised,the professionmay be perceivedas lessrelevantthan other mental
health professionalsoffering significantlylessexpensiveservices.

In the light of Pilgrim and Treacher's(1992) argumentsit is potentially worrying that
many GPs do not know what skills.the clinical psychologistcan offer (Sibbald,
Addington-Hall, Brennemanand Freeling, 1993). Sibbaldet al. (1993) surveyedover
one and a half thousandGPs nationaflyusing postal questionnairesand telephone
interviews. Their findings suggestedthat 30 per cent of the 95 GPswith on site
clinical psychologistsdid not know the qualificationsheld.by this professional. This
hasimplicationsnot only for developmentof the profession,,
but
this
also
area
Aithin
the quality of servicereceivedby patients;it seemslikely that, in the light of the GP's
lack of knowledge,patientsexperiencingmore complexpsychologicalproblemsmay
be referred to lesswell trained professionals(King,BroysterLloyd andHorder, 1994).
This raisesseriousethical issuesregardingthe inappropriatereferral of patientsto
difficulties.
less
to
professionals
able effectively managepatients'
Given the GP's pivotal role within the new restructuredNHS the potential benefitsof
investigatingtheir knowledge,perceptionsand experiencesof mentalhealth services
could be consideredas two-fold. Firstly, it may identify how GPs could respondmore
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appropriatelyto the nature and degreeof their patients' psychologicalneeds,
significantlyimproving the quality of patient care. Secondly, it may enableclinical
psychologiststo think about how, as a scarceresourcewithin the NHS, their inimitable
skills may be most effectively employed.

1.7. GPs' mcntal healthtraining necds.
It seemsthat GPs' competenciesin managingmentalhealthproblemscan vary widely.
Whilst somemay havealmost no experienceor training in psychiatryor psychological
medicinebeyondtheir basicmedicaltraining, others may have undertakenpsychiatric
jobs during their vocational training or had yearsof experienceas a psychiatric
registrar. Somemay hold the Diploma in PsychologicalMedicine or have other
's
(Turton,
Kerry
Turton
Tylee
1995).
training
et
al.
and
counsellingor psychotherapy
(1995) surveyof one hundredand twenty GPs suggestedthat hospital based
in
psychiatricexperiencewas often not seenasuseful the generalpractice context.
Participating GPs reported that experienceof specificmentalhealth skills was
significantlymore valuable,confirming previous findings (Branthwaite,Ross,Henshaw
and Davie,1988:Mori poll, 1992).

Paradoxically,Turton et al.'s (1995) findings suggestedthat the majority of their
samplewere confident in their ability to recogriisedepression,whilst previous research
hasindicatedthat GPs fail to recognisehalf of the casesof depressionpresentedto
them ( Freeling,Rao andPaykel, Sireling and Burton, 1985;Bridges and Goldberg,
1987). GPs in the samplethus requestedinput to help them managepatientswith
in
diagnostic
interest
less
skills training.
psychologicalproblems,expressing
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it seemslikely that GPs' perceivedskills deficits will influencetheir use of services.
Wren (1991) reported that 15 of the 24 GPs questionedin her study statedthat they
because
lacked
to
they
the appropriateskills to
on
a
clinical
psychologist
referred
continueworking with a particular client. in explicatingwhich skills they felt they
could find useful, they statedanxiety managementand cognitive therapy.

Wren's (1991) study was conductedwith a smallnumberof GPs in one area. These
findings,therefore, cannot be consideredrepresentative.However, the in-depth
analysisoffered by the study did serveto highlight the needto considerGP referralsin
the context of their own experiencesof psychologicalproblemsand their perceived
areasof weakness.
1.8. Methodological issues:Stud3ingthe processof refeiTal
The processby which the GP reachesa referral decisionhasbeenstudiedby surveying
large numbersof Practitionersand their referralsto secondarycare services(Morrell,
Gageand Robinson,1971; Royal College of GeneralPractitioners,1992). The Royal
Collegeof GeneralPractitionerssurveyattemptedto find significant correlation's
betweenthe referral rates of over 1,500 GeneralPractitionersfrom 15 European
countriesand a variety of practice and population characteristics.Whilst this large
samplewas highly representativeof GPs in thesecountries,the study was unableto
clarify important issuesin this area,such as differencesbetweenhigh and low referring
GP's and the consistencyof GP referrals to different secondaryservices.
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The first researcherto adopt a different methodologicalapproachin this areawas
Dowie (1983). Using in-depth interviews with a smallnumberof GPs,Dowie
identified that professionalattributes,knowledge of the health care systemand
factors
influencingthe referral decision.
the
three
personalstyle constituted
principal
Sheproposeda model of the referral decision-makingprocessderived from Janisand
Mann's (1977) conflict model, in which the decisionemergedas a consequenceof a
coping pattern usedto dealwith risks and uncertainties.

Dowie's (1983) study markedan important transition in the study of GP referral
behaviour;the use of a qualitative methodologyenabledthe author to report on the
importanceof individual psychologicalfactors within eachdecision. However, Wilkin
and Smith (1987) have criticised the unrepresentativesampleof referral decisions
GPs
by
Do-Me.
They
method
referring
qualitative
with
employeda similar
analysed
patientswith lessseriousor chronic illness and havearguedthat a high proportion of
decisionsdid not occur in conditions of clinical uncertainty. Wilkin and Stnith (1987)
thus madeslight modificationsto Dowie's model to ensurethat it could be appliedto
caseswhere diagnosiswas not uncertain.

The modelsoffered by Dowie (1983) and Wilkin and Smith (1987) were both valuable
in drawing attention to the importanceof the psychologicalprocessesunderlying
Practitioners' referral decisionsto secondaryservices. However, two principal
criticisms could be levelled at their approach:
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1) Both presentthe referral processas a rational progressionthrough various subdecisions. However, psychologicalresearchinto the decisionmaking processsuggests
that decisionsin real life environmentsare not madein sucha way (Tversky and
Kahneman,1981) and non-rationalfactors may also be important. For example,
Armstrong, Fry and Armstrong (1991) showedthat individual GPstendedto vary in
the extent to which they perceivedpatient pressuresuggestingthat this may be an
important factor in explainingdifferencesin individual GP referral rates. Kaeserand
Cooper (1971) indicatedthat one quarter of the referral decisionsthey studiedwere
initiated by the patient or a relative. Moreover, Wren (1991) showedthat, despite
referring a patient to a clinical psychologist,many GPs did not expectthe psychologist
to be ableto help. This possiblyreflectedthe hope that the fact of referral per semay
alter the doctor-patient relationship.

2) Both draw conclusionsfrom small numbersof GeneralPractitionersand small
numbersof referral decisions. Thus, it is unclearhow representativetheseGPs and
referral decisionsare in relation to practitionersand decisionsmore generally. For
example,Dovvie's(1983) model was basedupon referralsto generalmedicine.
Coulter, Noone and Goldacre's (1989) study of 18,000referral decisionsindicated
considerablevariation in the reasonsGPsgive for referralsto different specialties;for
examplethe most frequently reported reasonfor referring to paediatricswas to
establisha diagnosiswhilst most referralsto psychiatrywere madeto hand over patient
management.
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Further qualitativework hasbeenundertakenby Newton, Hayesand Hutchinson
(1991). They interviewed 15 GPs on two separateoccasionsregardingrecent referral
decisions. Their analysisof transcriptssuggestedthat the GPs' decisionsto refer were
influencedby doctor associatedfactors, patient associatedfactors, case-specific
factors and structural factors. Casespecificfactors were relatedto the nature and
perceivedseriousnessof the patient's presentingcondition whilst structural factors
included suchthings as waiting lists. Newton et al.'s (1991) work servedto highlight
two important issues. Firstly, it provided an explanationfor why a GP might refer a
patient when it doesnot seemnecessaryon clinical grounds. Secondly, it highlighted
how social and cultural factors may influencethe referral decision. In short, the
referral decisioncould be consideredas a consequenceof the interaction betweena
numberof rational and non-rationalfactors.
The interaction betweendifferent factors hasbeenfurther consideredby King, Bailey
and Newton (1994). They interviewed28 GeneralPractitionersfrom six different
districts who had recordeddetailsof patientswhom they had referred, or actively
consideredreferring, to secondaryservicesover a four week period. Their analysisof
167 referral decisionssoughtto elucidatethe rangeof factors which may explain
differencesin referral behaviour. GPs were then interviewedwith referenceto their
referralsto a broad rangeof specialtiesand transcriptswere codedby a panel including
a GP, psychiatristand psychologist. Their analysisgeneratedtwenty-two higher order
factors which could be grouped together in quadrants(Figure 2). Each of these
factors could be consideredto influencethe decisionto refer positively or negatively.
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Figure 2. Factors influencing General Practitioners' referrals to secondary
services (from King,Bailey andNewton, 1994)
A. EPISODE SPECIFIC/ CLINICAL

B. EPISODE SPECIEFIC/NON-CLINICAL

Other managementoption
Judgementof risk
Degree of clinical certainty
Symptom-rclated
Long-term management
GP/Specialistcommunication
Time-related

GP needs
Patient feelings
Patient attitudes
GP/Patientcommunication

C. BACKGROUND / CLINICAL

D. BACKGROUND I NON-CLINICAI,

Lack of specialistoptions
GP attitude
Medical history
Public health / resourceconcerns

Administrative
Workload
Psychosocialbackground
GP - Patient relationship
GP - specialistrelationship
GP characteristics
Financial / legal

The analyticalframework generatedby King et al. (1994) was appliedto high and low
referring GP's in a subsequentstudy (Bailey, King andNewton, 1994). Quantitative
content analysisindicatedthat high referring GPswere more likely to refer in response
to non-clinicalfactois, such as the patient's wishesor to relieve their own workload,
in spite of their uncertaintyabout treatment effectiveness.Whilst the authors
acknowledgethat their findings may have beenan artefact of the referral decisions
discussedduring the interviews,their study did show how the analyticalframework
could be effectively usedto comparebroad differencesin GPs' referral behaviours.
1.9. Rationalefor studying GP's referralsto mentalhealth servicesand research
questions
Qualitative researchexploring referral decisionshasprovided a ftamework which
could be appliedto GPs' referralsspecificallyto mentalhealth services. However,
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importance
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An
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of
or
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issues:
following
the
to
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influence
factors
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the
track
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not
may
whether
referral
and
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process
of
health
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GP
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a
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explore
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services
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understanding
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referral
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to
this
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necessitated
changes
role
and
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This insight may serveto enhancethe effectivenessof the working relationship
betweenthe mentalhealth professionaland GP at one level, whilst, at another level,
offer the providers of servicesan opportunity to make servicesmore responsiveto the
needsof GPs and their patients.
The questionsaddressedby this investigationwere as follows:
1. What factors influenceGPs' decisionsto refer patientsto mentalhealth services?
La. Are male and femaleGPs influencedby different factors?

2. In what ways doesthe GeneralPractitioners' experiencesof mentalhealth services
influencetheir referral decisions?
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3. In what ways do GPs' perceptionsof different mentalhealth professionalsinfluence
their referral decisions?

4. Are there genderdifferencesin the GPs perceptionof their own role and doesthis
influencethe decisionto refer a patient to mental health services?
1.10.Rationalefor adopting a qualitative methodolgW.
In consideringthe merits of quantitativeand qualitative approachesmany issuescould
be considered. Bryman (1988) hassuggestedthat theseissuescan be divided into the
'technical' and the 'epistemological'. The rationalefor adopting a qualitative
methodologyfor the purposeof this study can be consideredin the light of thesetwo

areas.
Technical.
The choice of methodologyis influencedby practical considerationsregardingwhich
approachis best suitedto the researchquestionsbeing asked. In this study a
qualitative approachwas consideredmost appropriatefor the following reasons:
be
by
the
to
research
sought
explore
a
complex
process
which
might
mediated
a
multiplicity of inter-relatedvariables. There were few fixed hypothesesor predictions
regardingoutcome;
it
be
difficult
that
the
to
was
anticipated
group
participant
would
accessand,
consequently,in-depth interviewswith a smallersamplewas consideredmore realistic;
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indicated
has
in
the
research
a
relative
of
qualitative
approach
strengths
-previous
addressingthis area(Dowic, 1983; Newton et al.,1991).
Epistemological.

The quantitativeapproachhas remainedthe premiseof the scientific method. As
Henwood andPidgeon (1995) state 'quantification is seenasthe sine qua non of the
natural sciencesparadigmbecauseit renderstheoreticalconceptobservable,
manipulableand testable' (pl. 15). In contrast, qualitativeresearchseeksto extract
meaningand understandingby gatheringand analysingnon-numericdata with
referenceto the context and the varying interpretationswhich may be placedupon it.
Qualitative methodsthus generatewhat hasbeentermed 'densetheory' (Straussand
Corbin,1990) and is suited to studyingcomplex psychologicalphenomenon. Sucha
method]endsitself to the analysisof refeffal decisions;an in-depth accountof the GP's
into
behaviour
the
their
take
accountthe context
own understandingof
meaningof
will
of the referral decisionwhich hasbeenoverlooked by quantitativeresearch.
1.10.1.The issueof generalisabili1y
Traditional researchmethodshaveutilised measuresof validity and reliability to
evaluatetheir results. However, the'epistemologicalissuesdiscussedhave left
qualitative researchersneedingto find alternativeways of demonstratinghow valid and
reliablethe researchersinterpretation and accountof the participant's experienceis.

Reliabilijy/ Consistena
'Qualitative researchers can no longer beg the issue of reliability. Whilst the
forte of field research will always be in its capability to sort out the validity of
proposition, its results will (reasonably) go ignored minus attention to reliability.
For reliability to be calculated, it is incumbent on the scientific investigator to
document his or her procedure' (Kirk and Miller, 1986, p72).
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As Kirk and Miller (1986) outline, in the absenceof conventionalreliability measures,
the documentationof procedurebecomesan essentialpart of the qualitative research
process. This includesmaking all field notes availableto the readerand explicating
data analysisand interpretation. The following conceptswere used in order to ensure
that the reliability of the study could be gauged:
(Sandelowski,
"Auditability"
1986);
is
this
that
the
ensures
method
used
open to
scrutiny and the readeris able to follow the stepstaken by the researcher.
Sandelowski(1986) has arguedthat a study and its findings are auditable,"when
anotherresearchercan clearly follow the 'decision trail' usedby the investigatorin the
study" (p33). A researchdiary was used in order to achievethis;
"Analytic
data
(Henwood
Pidgeon,
1995);
the
accountability"
and
process
of
analysis
is also opento scrutiny. In this study the processesinvolved in interpreting data are
revealedand the subjectiveexperiencesof the researcherare presented;
Inter-rater
data
the
the
the
reliability;
of
reliability
researcher's
coding
of
was gauged
by comparingit with that of a.secondrater and producing a percentagemeasureof
agreement.

Validijy or "goodnessof fit"
Quantitativestudiesseekto demonstratetwo kinds of validity. Firstly, internal validity
is achievedby demonstratingconfidencethat findings have 'truth' value and are not
characteristicof the researchprocessitself. Secondly,externalvalidity is achievedby
demonstratingthe extent to which the researchfindings are generalisable.Guba and
Lincoln (1981) have arguedthat qualitative researchmust demonstrate'credibility', or
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the extent to which it is a faithful and recognisabledescriptionof the participants'
experiences.Also, findings should 'fit' the data ftom which they are derived. In this
studythe following conceptswere usedto addressissuesof credibility:
Vafidity
in
Respondent
(Silvennan,
1993);
to
that
the
ensure
order
researchers
interview notesprovided an accuratesummaryof participants' accounts,notes were
returned to eachparticipant and commentedon for accuracy.
Generativity
do
findings
(Henwood
Pidgeon,
To
1995);
the
extent
research
and
what
generatefurther researchquestions?
Rhetorical
(Henwood
does
Pidgeon,
To
1995);
the research
power
and
what
extent
persuadeothersto acceptthe author's argumentsand interpretations?

2. METHOD
A researchdiary (Appendix 1) was usedthroughout the study to record the authors
experiences.This enablesothersto scrutinise,the developmentof the study.

2.1. Ethical Approval
Ethics committeeapprovalwas obtainedfor the researchproposal (Ethics committee
letter in Appendix 2).

2.2. Design

The designof the study was comparativeand correlationaladopting audit and
interview methodologies.
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2.3. Participants

Recruitment of participants
Ten GeneralPractitioners,5 femaleand 5 male, are includedin the study. Participants
were recruitedby sendingout a standardletter (Appendix 3) outlining the aims of the
infon-nation
researchand an
sheet(Appendix 4). Practiceswere selectedrandomly
from the telephonedirectory and 45 GPs were contactedfrom one health authority
district. Thirty three letters were sentto GPsin a separatehealth authority district.

Practicemanagerswere telephonedapproximatelyone week after the letters and
information sheetswere sentand any GP expressingan interest in taking part in the
study was contacteddirectly to discussthe possibility of arrangingan interview.
SeveralPracticeManagersrequestedfurther information regardingthe project and
meetingswere arrangedin order to provide an opportunity to discussthe researchin
more detail. Due to an initial poor responserate the processwas repeated,sending30
more letters to GPs in eachdistrict.

In order to ensurethat two equalgroups of GPswere recruited it was necessaryto
actively recruit two femaleGPs,one from eachhealthauthority district. As the
telephonedirectory doesnot identify the genderof many GPs, the researcher
telephoned practicesrandomly in order to determinethe genderof the GPs. Twelve
femalePractitionerswere identified and the recruitmentprocedureimplemented.
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Responserate
A total of 13 Practicemanagersindicatedthat a GP at their Practice had expressedan
interest in participatingin the study. A further two managersindicatedthat two GPs
had expressedan interest. From these 17 GPs four subsequentlyreconsideredtheir
offer to participatedue to unexpectedincreasesin workload. A further two GPs
arrangedtimes for the researchinterview to take placebefore cancellingdue to crisis
work. Both were unableto rearrangethe cancelledinterview. The final participant
numberof 10 representedsix per cent of the total numberof GPs contacted.

Summary of participant characteristics
Tables I and 2 summarisedetailsregardingthe five male and femaleparticipants
respectively. A descriptionof their backgrounddetailsis also presented.
Dr O'Connor, (47) is the seniorpartner at a large sub-urbanpractice, with five other
practitioners,four male and one female. He has beenat the samePracticefor 22 years. The
Practicehas beenfund-holdingfor four years. Three years ago the practice movedinto a
new large healthcentreand purchasedfour communitypsychiatric nursesoffering inpractice counsellingservices,a behaviourtherapist and a communitypsychiatric nurseoffering
a communitybasedservice. The district doesnot have accessto a psychiatrist for adolescent
problemsand oneof the counsellingCPNs was brought in specifically to meetthis need. Dr
O'Connor qualified oneyear beforethe introduction of vocationaltraining and thus did not
completea psychiatric SHO post. However,he describedhis medical degreeas oriented
towards psychiatric issues.
Dr Bannister, (43) is the seniorpartner in a rural basedpracticeNviththree other practitioners,
Uvo male and one female. Dr Bannisterhas a good relationshipwith the headof the district
psychologicalservice,who had offered a servicedirectly to the practice up until four yearsago.
The practice hasbeenfund-holdingfor five years and bought in a communitypsychiatric nurse
for severalsessionsper week. GPs at the practice strongly resistedpressurefrom the local
authority to move the CPN back to a secondarycare base. Dr Bannisterspentsix monthsof
his vocationaltraining as a psychiatric SHO. A significant proportion of his patientsare older
adults and he statedthat he had extensiveexperienceof dealingivith bereavedpatients.

1The namesof A general practitioners have been changedto ensurethe anonyn-dtyof participants
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Table 1. Summarydetailsof five male participant GPs.
GP
pseudonym

Age

No. of yearsin
generalpractice

Patient
List
Size

No vocational training

Dr
O'Connor

47

Dr
Bannister
Dr Jones

43

15 years

2,430

34

6 years

1,950

Dr Allen

53

23 years

2,300

46

14 years

2,400

45

16 years

2,296

Dr Peters
erage

Experiencein psychiatry
psychologicalmedicine

22 years
2,400

6 monthspsychiatric SHO
post
6 monthspsychiatric SHO
post
3 months psychiatric
expenence
6 months psychiatric SHO
I post
"
..... ..
............

Dr Jones, (34) has spentall six yearsof his time in generalpractice at the small fund-holding
group practicewith two,other practitioners,one male and onefemale. The practice serveda
local
deprived
717he
bought
9
area.
sessions
per
Nveek
after
a
urban
practice
counselling
very
FHSA researchproject into the effectivenessof counsellorsin primary care. Dr Jonesspentsix
monthsof his vocationaltraining as a psychiatric SHO.

Dr Allen (53) is the seniorpartner in a large urban practice with four other practitioners,two
fund
holding
for
has
been
female,
including
He
Dr
Jenkins.
two
the
practice
at
same
male and
23 years. The practicehas beenfund-holdingfor five years and bought in servicesfrom a
behaviourtherapistoffering a therapeuticserviceas well as screeningpatientsand advising
GPs on referral to secondaryservices.The practice manageris a contributor to the local
authority for mentalhealth services. The practice recentlypurchasedsessions
comn-dssioning
from a local voluntary counsellingservicefor women. Dr Allen qualified before the
introduction of vocationaltraining but acquiredthreemonthspsychiatric experienceas part of
his medicaltraining.
Dr Peters, (43) has beenat the samesub-urbanfund-holdingpractice for 14 years. He is one
has
female.
five
The
the
a counsellor
practice
practice,
male
and
one
of six practitionersat
who,works three sessionsat the practice and a seniorclinical psychologisthad beenattachedto
the practice for severalyears.This seniorwas replacedby a lower gradeclinical psychologist
but the practice found this lessuseful and discontinuedthe service. Dr Petersspentsix months
as a psychiatric SHO as part of his vocationaltraining.
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Table 2. Summa!y details of five female participant

GP pseudonym Age

No. of
yearsin
general
practice
13

practitioners
-general

Patient List
size

Experiencein psychiatry
psychologicalmedicine

2,150

6 weekspsychiatrictraining

Dr O'Sullivan

46

Dr Tyler

36

8

1,388

Dr Hickson

46

4

2,000

Dr Clarke

40

11

912

6 monthspsychiatric SHO
post
6 monthspsychiatric SHO
post and counselling
experience
GP counsellingcourse

Dr Jenkins

29

1

2,300

6 monthspsychiatric SHO

7

IXost
1,750 -

Average

39

Dr O'Sullivan, (46) has beenin generalpractice for 13 years,the last eight at the samenon
fund-holdingpractice. Dr O'Sullivan is one of five practitionersat the practice, basedin the
centreof a large toNvnand is the only femalepractitioner at the practice. The practice has an
attachedcounsellor. Dr O'Sullivan had six weekspsychiatric training as part of her vocational
training. Shehas also beenthe local GP Tutor for severalyears,instrumentalin organisingthe
post-graduatetraining programmefor generalpractitioners,including sessionson mentalhealth
issues.

Dr Tyler (36) hasbeenpractising at the samenon fund-holding practice for eight years. The
,
sub-urbanpractice containsfour GPs and Dr Tyler is oneof lhvofemalepractitioners. A
behaviourtherapisthas beenattachedto this practice for almostten years and, more recently,a
counsellorhas offered severalweekly sessions.Also, within the last six months,a Youth
counsellorcontributesone sessionper week. Dr Tyler spentsix monthsof her post graduate
training as a psychiatric SHO.

Dr Hickson, (46) has beenin generalpractice for four yearsat the samenon fund-holding
practice and had previously beena teacher. Sheworks with two male practitioners servingpart
of a wealthy sub-urbanarea. The practice has an attachedcounselloroffering severalsessions
per week. Dr I-licksonspentsix monthsas a psychiatric SHO as part of her vocational training
and was also involved in informal counsellingtraining offered by a local counsellor.

Dr Clarke, (40) is basedat the samesub-urbanpractice as Dr Tyler. She works part-time at
the practice whereshehas beenfor four years. Before this shehad worked at a large city
during
had
She
her
GP
training
spent
course
vocational
and
practice.
completeda
counselling
oneyear in a training practice which had been"counsellingoriented".
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Dr Jenkins, (29) is basedat the samepractice as Dr Allen and is one of two female
practitionersat the practice. Sincearriving at the practice a year ago shehasbeenresponsible
for the local YMCA population which involves a significant amountof work with patientswith
severementalhealthproblems. Dr Jenkinshad spenttime as a locum as a psychiatric SHO
and her vocationaltraining had includedone sessionper week in psychotherapytraining.

As Tables I and 2 indicatethe averageagesof the participant GPs in the two groups
are broadly siýnilar. Sixty nine per cent of GPs nationallyare betweenthe age of 35
and 54 (NHS Executive, GP Census,1995), suggestingthat the participantsin this
study are not grossly unrepresentativeof this professionalgroup in terms of their age.
The averageageof male and femaleGPs in Englandis 45 and 41 yearsrespectively,
indicating that the relatively younger averageage of femaleparticipant GPs in this
study reflectedthis tendency. The averagelist sizefor male GPs in England is also
higher than the averagefor femaleGPs (2049 and 1479respectively).
2.4. Measures
Referrals Audit Sheet
Two ReferralsAudit Sheetswere designedfor GPs in the two different health
authority districts (Appendix 5). The sheetrequeststhe participant GP's list size
before listing eachindividual mentalhealth servicewith spaceprovided for the number
of patientsreferred over the previous 12 months. Serviceslisted are basedon the
researcher'sknowledgeof local servicesavailableto GPsin eachof the two districts
whilst numbersof referralsto additional services,suchas in-practice counsellorsand
private therapistsis also requested. Due to the fact that fund-holding practicesare able
to buy non-local services,information regardingthesereferralsis also requested. The
Audit sheetrequestsnumbersof patientsreferredto the following services:psychiatry
(adult); psychiatry(older adult); psychiatry(child and adolescent);clinical psychology
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(adult and older adults); clinical psychology(child and adolescent);community
psychiatricnurse;counseffor,behaviourtherapist.

It was consideredthat GP referralsover the previous 12 monthswould provide a fairly
representativesampleof referrals. A longer time period may havemeantthat data
would prove lessreliable, as somePracticesdid not keep accessiblerecords of past
referralsto secondaryservices. Moreover, discussionswith practice managers
suggestedthat somefund-holding practicesstore referral data for eachfinancialyear
on computer.

Semi-structured interview schedule
A semi-structuredinterview was designedfor the purposeof the study (Appendix 6).
Core questionswithin the interview are groundedin the existing literature. Theseare
phrasedas open questionsto allow the respondentto raiseissueswhich they consider
to be of importance. Someauthorshave highlightedhow the iterative nature of
qualitative researchallows adaptationas the researchproject progresses(Rubin and
Rubin 1995). This allows the researcherto introduce new or different questionsas
more information about the areais obtained. Whilst this approachwas adoptedin this
study, the core questionsremainedconstantacrossall interviews.

The main questionsincluded in the interview were generatedby consideringthe
existing literature in this areaand could be divided into three principal areasas follows:
information
is
Firstly,
background
the
regarding
practitioner's
professional
gathered,
including their length of time in generalpractice and extent of their mental health
training;
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decision
influenced
factors
Secondly,
their
that
the
practitioner
considered
general
to refer patientsto specialistmentalhealth servicesare explored. This is done in two
health
is
describe
The
to
to
mental
services
recent
referral
participant
asked
a
ways.
before being askedabout the various factors that they consideredinfluencedtheir
decisionto refer. Thereafter,the participant is askedto think about their decisionsto
have
describe
factors
health
that
to
servicesmore generallyand
refer patients mental
influencedthesedecisions. GPs are askedto rank the influencingfactors for both
inIt
that
this
approachwould provide
specific and generalscenarios. was considered
depth, accessiblematerial on the one handwhilst also providing more representative
information on the other.

his/her experiencesof and feelingswith regard to
is
GP
Thirdly,
the
asked
about
improved.
This
be
how
health
or
servicesmight changed
servicesand
existing mental
final sectionincludesspecific questionsregardinghis/herperceptionsof mental health
his/her
GPs'
including
The
own
of
perceptions
clinical psychologists.
professionals,
mental healthtraining needsare also explored.

2.5. Procedure,
Stage 1- Audit Information
The ReferralsAudit sheetwas given to the GP at the time of the interview and
completedeither directly after the interview or left with the GP or Practice managerto
be completedlater along with an envelopeto be forwarded to the researcher.
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Stage 2- Semi-structured Interview
Appointmentswere arrangedwith eachparticipating GP over the telephoneand a
interview.
before
form
(Appendix
The
7)
the
to
consent
was mailed all participants
consentform outlinesthe aims of the study and the GPs' rights as research
participants. All interviews took place on site at the GP's Practice. The pre-interview
briefing outlinesthe nature and aims of the researchand checksthat the participant has
read and understoodthe consentform. It also assureseachparticipant that all material
remainsconfidentialand that they and their practice remainanonymouswhen
information is written up.
Each interview took placein the GP's own consultingroom during the working day,
keep
The
between
to
researcher
chose
morning and afternoon surgery.
usually
detailednotes of eachinterview throughout the interaction. Interviews lasted an
debriefing
debriefing.
for
including
The
50
the
taken
time
ensures
tninutes
averageof
that the participantscan ask any further questionsregardingthe researchand that the
interview had not raiseddifficult issuesfor them.

2.6. Data manaszement

Audit data
The audit data collected for eachparticipant were addedtogether to createa total
for
data
GPs
for
health
In
the
to
referral
services. order
numberof referrals mental
from both districts to be collated together, somementalhealth serviceswere grouped
together (e.g. child psychiatryand adolescentpsychiatry). Two of the GPs (Dr Jenkins
and Dr Allen) refer directly to an in-practice behaviourtherapistwho screenspatients
include
This
GP
the
to
the
a
option.
may
as
management
and advises
most appropriate
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reconimendationthat the patient is referred to secondaryservices,leadingto a
replication of somereferrals. As the practice doesnot haveaccessto records showing
which.patientsare referredtwice by theseGPs, referralsto the in-practice behaviour
therapistand secondaryservicesare included. This was consideredappropriategiven
that the GP hasto make two separatereferral decisions. Other GPs may also refer
patientsto secondaryservicesafter a referral to an in-practice mentalhealth
professionaland,thus, this duplication of referralsis not exceptional.

List-sizeswere collected so that eachGP's referral rate could be consideredin the light
of this. This numberseemsto be a poor indicator of how many patientsthe GP
6thin group practicespatientssometimeschooseto visit a different GP
actually sees;%,
to the one whom they are registeredwith. However, it was felt that the list sizewas
potentially important in indicating gross differencesin the GP's allocatedpatient load
which may influencereferral rate, for example,where the GP is only working part-

time.

Total numbersof referralsto all mentalhealth serviceswere generatedfor the 10
participants. Individual referral rates could then be consideredin the light of these
totals.

Interview data
Detailed noteswere taken by the researcherduring eachinterview and notes were then
typed for eachparticipant. (Notes from one interview are presentedin Appendix 8 as
an example.) Interview noteswere then returnedto eachparticipant with a covering
sheetrequestingtheir feedback(Appendix 9).
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Analysisof the interview notes took place in two principal stagesas follows:
in
information
decision
terms
to
the
process
of
categorising
relating
referral
making
King, Bailey andNewton's (1994) 22 higher order factors. The coding ffame is
presentedin Appendix 10. The researcherand a secondrater reviewed all ten setsof
interview notesindependentlyand inter-rater agreementwas calculatedfor eachof the
higher order factors. Percentageagreement rangedftom 89 to 96 per cent.

Factors were scoredeither positively or negatively. In order that repetition of factors
did not distort thesefigures, a citation of a particular factor was only scoredonce for
if
decision
during
discussion
the
again
cited
and once
of
recent referral
eachparticipant
during the discussionof referralsmore generally. Therefore,eachparticipant could
for
factors.
the
two
of
of
maximum
each
scorea
(1995)
interview
data
Rubin's
followed
Rubin
The
and
qualitative analysisof all
outline of the analysisof qualitative data. Adopted to the current study this included
three principal stagesof analysis:
1) Coding the data. Interview noteswere read and rereadto note core recurrent ideas
listed.
As
highlighted
linked
These
the
to
the
or
are
researchquestions.
or concepts
heading,
is
into
individual
idea
ensuring
sorted
an
categoryor
notes are re-readeach
that theseprelin-iinarycategoriesprovide a good fit to the interview data. A coding
frame was developed(Appendix 11) and a secondrater usedthe frame to analysethe
interview data. Percentageagreementfor the sub-categoriesrangedfrom 72 to 88 per
cent.
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2) Analysingmaterialwithin and acrosscategories. Examplesthat did not fit the
categorieswere also highlightedto understandthe meaningattachedto these
categoriesby eachparticipant. An understandingof eachtheme(e.g. the doctor-patient
relationship)could then be generatedfor eachparticipant. Comparisonswithin and
betweengroupswere then made.

3) Developing an overarchingtheme or framework. Emerging categorieswere
consideredin the light of the researchquestions. Examplesthat fitted the categories
closelywere consideredand examplesthat did not fit were also considered.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Audit infonnation
The referral data for the male and femaleparticipant groups are presentedin Tables3
and 4 respectively.

The meanreferral rate to mentalhealth servicesfor all participant GPs over the 12
month period was 62 (range29-97). The meanfor the five male GPswas 73 (range
51-97) and 52 for the five femaleGPs (range29-93).

The variability within the samplewas great and this did not seemto be related to list
size; Dr Clarke, a femaleGP who worked part-time, referred almost as often asDr
Bannisterwho had the secondlargestlist size. Two of the highestreferring GPs
in the sampleduring this one year period, Dr Jenkins(93) and Dr Allen (83), came
from the samegroup Practice. Sirnilarly, two of the lowest referring GPs in the
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Table 3. Numbersof referrals to mentalhealth servicesover a 12 month period for the
five malegeneralpractitioners (List sizesin brackets).
M ..... ......... . ... Dr
.......
I O'Connor
(2,400)
Clinical
7
Psychology
Adult/
7
Psychiatry
Older
1
Adult
Psychiatry
Child /
2
Adolescent
Psychiatry
CPN
n/a
(secondary
care based)
In-practice
25
CPN
18
In-practice
counsellor
6
In-practice
behaviour
therapist
66
tal

Dr
Bannister
(2,430)
2

Dr Jones
(2,000)

Dr Peters
(2,400)

Dr Allen
(2,500)

7

22

3

9

28

30

5

2

6

3

1

9

7

5

n/a

4

18

9

40

n/a

n/a

n1a

n/a

38

31

n/a

nfa

n/a.

n/a

14

51

62

97

83

sample,Dr Clarke (46) andDr Tyler (29) camefrom the samegroup practice.
The similarity betweenall participant GPs was the consistentlyhigh numberof
referralsmadeto in-practice mentalhealthprofessionals.Four of the GPs,Dr
171ickson,
Dr Clarke, Dr Tyler and Dr Bannister, referredproportionately more
patientsto in-practice mentalhealthprofessionalsthan to secondaryservicesduring the
12 month period. The GPs with the highestoverall referral figures to mental
health services,Dr Peters,Dr Allen and Dr Jenkins, also referred significant numbers
of patientsto in-practice mentalhealthprofessionals.
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Table 4. Numbersof referralsto mentalhealth servicesover a twelve month period for
the five femalegeneralpractitioners(List sizesin brackets).
......Dr
O'Sullivan
(2,300)
Clinical
10
Psychology
11
Adult
Psychiatry
2
Older
Adult
Psychiatry
2
Child /
Adolescent
Psychiatry
2
CPN
(secondary
care based)
In-practice
n/a
CPN
In-practice
24
counsellor
In-practice
n/a.
behaviour
therapist
2
Private
therapist
53
otal

Dr Mckson
(1,975)

Dr Clarke
(912)

Dr Tyler
(1,388)

Dr Jenkins
(2,250)

-

-

-

19

5

8

3

21

-

4

1

-

1

4

6

1

1

10

n/a

n/a

n/a.

n/a

17

28

15

n/a

n/a

5

10

35

3

-

-

-

33

46

29

93

4

3.2. Quantitative content analysis of GPs' referral decisions
Table 5 outlines the positive and negative factors influencing referral decisions of
the male and female participant GPs. It shows that almost all participants cited that the
decision
influenced
had
to
their
positively
nature and effects of patients' symptoms
refer a patient to mental health services. Also, all participants noted that the extent of
their experience and knowledge about general practice had positively influenced their
decision to refer, this was largely related to the GP's knowledge of the availability and
female
Several
the
and
participants
of
male
quality
of
specialists.
perceived
particular
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Table 5. The numberof male and femaleGPs reporting positive and negativefactors
influencingtheir referral decisionsto mental health services
Episode specific / clinical factors
Male

Availability or lack
ofoptions
other than referral
Clinical judgement
of risks
associatedwith referral
/non-referral

Non-clinical / episode specific
Male

Female

31

GP's personalneedsand
feelings about the case

21

2

1

4

Nature and cffects of
symptoms

5

4

Likely impact of referral
decision on
longer-term
managementstrategy

1

Influence of GP
3
specialist communication

1

Clinical / non-somific

3

Patient's feelings about
and/or understandingof
his/her condition

2

3

Patient's (or family's)
attitude towards referral
and/or it's alternatives

2

3

Male

Female

Non-clinical
Male

Influence of patient's
medical history

3

2

Degreeof clinical
uncertainty

GP's experience,knowledge
and beliefs about general
practice e.g. knowledge
re: availability / quality

Female

backeround

Female

52

53

5

1

Administrative/
organisational
influences on referral
e.g. waiting lists
GP's time and
work-load pressures
Patient's personal
family and social
characteristics
GP - patient
relationship factors
Financial / Legal

39

25

15

4

3

3

2

4
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also cited this knowledgeas influencingtheir decisionnot to refer a patient to a
service. Waiting fists were cited by all participantsas having influencedtheir decision
not to refer to secondaryservices. Finally, four maleand three femaleparticipants
describedthat pressureon their own time had influencedthem to refer to a mental
healthprofessional.

Table 5 suggesttwo principal differencesbetweenthe male and femaleparticipants.
Firstly, whilst four of the femaleGPs cited that their decisionto refer was positively
influencedby their clinical uncertaintyabout the case,only one male GP noted this
factor as an influenceon their decision. Secondly, the quality of the relationship
betweenthe GP and patient was cited by four femaleparticipantsas influencing their
decisionnot to refer on to a mentalhealth professional. In contrast, only one male
participant cited the quality of the doctor-patient relationshipas a negativeinfluence
whilst three indicatedthat it had positively influencedtheir decisionto refer. This
suggeststhat the quality of the GP - patient relationshipwas more likely to influence
the femaleGP not to refer a patient whilst the male GP was more likely to refer
becauseof this factor.
3.3. Qualitative analysis
The qualitative analysis of interview data generated five principal themes which are

discussedbelow with referencesto quotationsfrom the interviews.
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3.3.1. GPs' perceptionsregardingthe relevanceof different mental healthprofessionals
The GPs' perceptionsof the relevanceof the psychiatristwas variable. This seemedto
be relatedto the extent to which the GP valued an alternativemedicalopinion. Dr
O'Connor emphasisedthe value of a specialistmedicalopinion:
64....

health
day
the
the
the
mental
of
consultant
provides
specialist
at
end
expertise which .... for the GP .... is an invaluable resource....91

This assertionwas developedby Dr Clarke, who explainedwhat sheconsideredto be
the important aspectsof the psychiatrist'srole:
"... the psychiatrist is necessaryto deal with the tip of the iceberg .... the most
"
both
necessary...
are
serious caseswhere either advice.. support.. or
However, other GPs, such asDr Jones,expressedfrustration about the role of the
psychiatrist,seemingto find the specialistopinion per selessvaluableand somewhat
superfluous:
"... I often find that I don't receive the helpful advice or follow-up I expect from
the psychiatrist .... he may just suggesta review of the patient's medication
which I can often do myself .....
Whilst Dr Jones' referral data seemsto reflect his ambivalenceabout the role of the
psychiatristthis relationshipdid not hold true for other GPs. Dr Peters,a relatively
high referrer to psychiatricservicesexpressedhis own feelingsabout the unhelpful
overlap betweenthe role of the consultantand the GP:
...... in many ways I think that the psychiatrist is the least relevant mental health
in
like
doctors
they
a very similar way to what
and
work
are
us
professional ....
we do...."
Severalof the GPs highlightedthe non-medicalaspectof the psychiatristsrole. Dr
Tyler and Dr 11ickson,both relatively low referrersto this service,expressedvery
similar opinions:
from the
".. the psychiatrist is important in
the
sorting
out
medical
....
psychological..."
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"the best psychiatrists are often good becausethey do more than just prescribe
medication .... their non-medical skills are important ...I,
The perceivedrelevanceof the psychiatristthus seemedto dependupon how far the
GP saw the consultantas offering somethingwhich could complementthe GP's own
knowledgeand skills. However, theseperceptionsdid not seemto be directly related
to the GPs' use of the psychiatrist,with relatively high referrersexpressingsome
ambivalenceabout the nature and extent of psychiatrists'input,

The positive commentsexpressedby many of the participants*regardingthe community
psychiatricnurseappearedto relate to the flexible nature of the role which seemedto
be perceivedas complementingthat of the GP. Dr Peters,a relatively high referrer to
the secondarycarebasedCPN serviceunderlinedthe importancefeaturesof this role:
"... the CPN is the most crucial especially with regard to chronic psychiatric
patients ..... being able to provide ongoing support and ensure compliance with
medications..."

However, Dr Clarke, the GP who referred leastto this servicealso emphasisedthe
value of the CPN's role:
"the CPN is flexible in terms of how many visits a week he can offer and can
accesspeople at home..."
There was significantlymore variability in the GPs' perceptionsof clinical
psychologists. However, a commonthemewas the perceptionof clinical psychologists
asworking primarily with patientspresentingwith behaviouralproblems. Dr Peters,
who had experienceddirect contact with an attachedclinical psychologistat his
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practice and had referred to the local service Arithinthe last 12 months,expressedhis
ideasregardingthe psychologist'srenft
behavioural obsessionalproblems eating disorders and panic attacks are
...
...
...
the things I think would be most central to the clinical psychologists role..."
Dr Tyler, one of four participant GPswho had not referredto the clinical psychology
servicein the last year and had experiencedlimited contact with the profession,
articulateda somewhatsimilar view:
but I think that
"... there is an overlap between different professionals' skills
....
the clinical psychologist can offer a more structured approach and stronger
theoretical base than others ... this is probably most relevant to children's
problems where a clear behavioural. focus is valuable ....I, Dr Jenkinswas exceptionalin offering a broader picture of the clinical psychologist's

role
44....clinical psychologists are skilled in assessment they're often able to
....
determine which type of intervention would be most appropriate
they
offer
a
...
broad range of servicessuch as cognitive therapy and psychotherapy... "
This broader conceptionof the role may havebeenrelatedto Dr Jenkinsincreased
contact with and interest in clinical psychology. Her work within the YMCA meant
that her contact with all mentalhealth servicesmay be expectedto be greater; her
in
highest
the
to
the
the sample.
referral rate
clinical psychologyservicewas
second
Also, asthe youngestGP in the sample,it is possiblethat her vocational training
placedmore emphasisupon psychologicalissues. However, Dr Jones,another
relatively young GP in the samplehad no experienceof clinical psychologyand had
rarely referredto this serviceat all. He expresseduncertaintyabout the role of the
psychologist:
"
differences between clinical psychologists and other
there
probably
are
....
professionals in terms of their skills ..... but I'm unsure as to what these might
be
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Dr Jenkinsreferral rate per se may haveinfluencedher increasedawarenessof the
breadthof clinical psychologists'skills. However, the GP who had referred most
patientsto clinical psychologyalso had no direct experienceof the professionand
expresseda rather nebulousdefinition of the psychologist'srole:
11 I think that the clinical psychologist can deal with the lessserious psychiatric
...
diagnoses anxiety bereavement the types of problems which people just
...
....
....
can't get their heads round .... the mentally unwell rather than the mentally
It did appearthat those GPs who had experiencedclosecontact with clinical
psychologistsindicatedan awarenessof the profession'svaluesbase. Dr Bannister,
who had experienceddirect contact with a clinical psychologistat his practice
expressedhis feelingsabout the profession:
it is about helping the patient to get
64 I like the ethics behind their approach
***
....
control over their symptoms .... helping them to get it right themselvesand
taking responsibility for their own problem... "
Despitethis positive appraisalof the psychologicalapproach,Dr Bannisterhad
not referred any patientsto the clinical psychologyservicesover the previous 12

months.
Dr O'Sullivan, who had experienceddirect contact with clinical psychologistsduring
her time as GP Tutor and had referred to the service,expressedsimilar sentiments:
64 clinical psychologists can offer ongoing support and time to enable patients
*...
to understand problems ... rather than papering over them ... getting people to
use their own resources to help themselvesrather than dishing out treatment... "

In summary,perceptionsof the skills of clinical psychologistsvaried considerably,
although emphasiswas often placedon the relevanceof their behaviouralskills to
patients' difficulties. Direct contact with a clinical psychologistdid appearto influence
the extent of the GPs' understandingof the psychologicalapproach. However, there
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was no clear relationshipbetweenthe perceivedrelevanceof the mentalhealth
professionalby the GP and their use of this particular service.
3.3.2. The inaccessibilftyof services
64...we often work in an unscientific way and clinical psychology could offer this
however the trade-off is between getting this scientific assessmentand getting
...
the patient seenquickly by a mental health professional "
...
Dr Tyler's statementindicatesthe importanceof the 'trade off betweenreferring the
patient to the most appropriatementalhealth serviceand gaining accessto the service
when the patient requiresit; regardlessof how valuablea professionalis perceivedby
the GP, accessibilityof their servicemay be an important factor influencing the GP's
referral decision. All participant GPs highlightedthe issueof the waiting times
associatedwith secondarycarebasedmentalhealth services,severalexpressingthis
issuein terms of the qualitative differencebetweenpsychologicaldistressand some
physicalhealthproblems. Dr Tyler makesa generalpoint about the nature of
psychologicalproblemsin the context of waiting lists:
"... the waiting list is the principal issue.... it's not like a hip replacement where
the problem will remain stable over time... "
The implication here seemsto be that patients' psychologicaldistressrequiresa rapid
responsebecauseof the probability of the problem deteriorating. Dr O'Sullivan
expressedher frustration at the waiting lists by highlighting the different mannerin
which urgent caseswere respondedto by services:
....... if one of my patients were to have a heart attack I could contact a
consultant on a bleep immediately .... the psychiatric services are too laid back
nothing is urgent... "
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The obstructivenature of waiting lists was almostuniversallyacknowledged. In some
casesthis factor per se might be the principal determinantof whether or not the GP
usesa particular service. Dr Clarke, one of four GPswho did not refer any patientsto
the clinical psychologyservice,suggestedthat the waiting list sometimesmadeit
highly unlikely that the GP would use the service:
64-oftenit is not worth referring routinely to the clinical psychology department
becauseof the six mouth waiting list... "
Difficulties associatedwith the waiting list for clinical psychologyserviceswere
widely acknowledged,evenby GPswho continuedto refer patientsto the service. For
example,Dr O'Sullivan outlined someof the difficulties shehad expeiiencedwhen
referring patientson to the waiting list:
...... the psychology service is very good but accessis very difficult
patients
....
often don't need the service by the time they get an appointment .... this means a
high DNA rate
......
Thesedifficulties with accessseemedto be managedin three principal ways. Firstly,
severalGPs,including Dr Jonesand Dr Clarke, describedexploring alternativeways of
supportingthe patient without pursuingthe referral:
"... with child servicesthere is often a long wait
but I tend to activate other
....
services... like the health visitor or the school nurse before the referral is
made..."
"... I tend to find ways around the waiting lists like using the social services
...
family centre so most of the children I refer are urgent cases.... and already
...
have social services input... "
Both statementsreflect a tendencyfor the GP to review their referral threshold in the
light of waiting lists; setting this at a higher level meansthat only patientsexperiencing
more urgent or severepsychologicalproblemsare referredto specialistmental health

services.
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Secondly,the GP may chooseto refer a patient to a servicein the knowledgethat
there is a long waiting list. Dr Allen expressedhow waiting fists did not deter him
ftom using services:
I was aware of the probable waiting time but felt that you do not know
about these things if you do not refer .... you must continue to refer in order to
keep the pressure on the service..."
Dr Jenkinsexpresseda sirnilar stanceto this in describinghow shecopedwith the
difficulties associatedwith long waiting times:
11...there is a tendency to refer earlier in the knowledge that there will be a long
wait whilst holding the patient yourself.... you can always cancel the referral... "
Dr Allen is the seniorpartner at the samegroup practice asDr Jenkinssuggestingthat
the similarity may reflect a practice ethos about referring to mentalhealth services
despitewaiting times. Referral figures for both GPs indicatethat they are two of the
three highestreferrersin the samplebecauseof the numberof patientsthey refer to
secondaryservices. This suggeststhe possibility that referral rate to secondary
servicesmay be influencedby how the GP respondsto the difficulties associatedwith
long waiting lists.

The third strategyusedby GPs to addressthe inaccessibilityof secondaryservices
relatedto the increaseduse of in-practice services. Dr Tyler developedher argument
regardingthe 'trade-off betweengetting immediatementalhealthcare for the patient
and ensuringthat they are seenby the professionalperceivedto be most appropriate:
64 referring on to an eight month waiting list involves a consideration of ethics
....
immediate attention which only in-practice servicescan
children
may
require
....
offer... "
Dr Tyler's relatively very low referral rate to secondaryservicessuggeststhat this
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considerationof ethics appliesto all referrals,not just children experiencingproblems;
shehad referreda total of four patientsto all secondarymentalhealth servicesin the
previousyear as comparedto 25 referralsto in-practiceprofessionals.This
observationmay be explainedby the presenceof an in-practice behaviourtherapist,
supplementingthe in-practice serviceoffered by a counsellor. Dr Clarke, basedat the
samegroup practiceas Dr Tyler, highlightedthe importanceof having a clinician on

site:
"... the waiting list for clinical psychology may influence the referral of patients
with phobic type problems .... I feel that these patients can be seenby the on-site
behaviour therapist... "
However, Dr Jenkinsand Dr Allen, whose referralsto secondaryserviceswere both
relatively very high, also had accessto an in-practicebehaviourtherapist. This finding
possiblyunderlineshow the practice ethos can work in either direction, either
inhibiting referralsto secondarymentalhealth servicesor encouragingreferrals despite
long waiting lists.

Dr O'Connor and Dr Jonesalso suggestedthat the inaccessibilityof psychological
serviceswas strongly influencingthe GP's tendencyto utilise in-practice services
generally:
"... the clinical psychologist is good but the waiting list is eight to ten months
we tend not to refer now becauseof the. in-practice counsellor .....
6,6....
now that the clinical psychologists are all based on the other side of town
our counsellor has become more important to us..."
Thesestatementsindicate that counsellorsand clinical psychologistswere also directly
involved in the trade-off betweenthe most appropriateand accessiblemental health
in-practice
However,
GPs
the
that
noted
professional.
severalof
mental health
professionalswere themselvesbeginningto operatewaiting lists, indicating that their
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increaseduse was possiblygeneratingdemandswhich exceededavailableresources:
" the counsellor provides a very good service but now has a waiting list
we
*...
....
could do with more of her..." (Dr Jenkins)
3.3.3. The increaseduse of in-practice servicesand the stigmaassociatedwith
mental healthservices
In the light of lengthy waiting lists, on-site mentalhealthprofessionalsappearto offer
the GP an alternativereferral option to secondarycare services. However, it is also
possiblethat the presenceof in-practice servicesper se increasesthe likelihood of theGP refening a patient. Dr Jonesstatedthis explicitly:
44....acquiring the attached counsellor has meant an increase in the numbers of
patients I refer to a mental health professional..."
This tendencyto utilise accessiblemental healthprofessionalswas reiteratedby Dr
Peters,whosereferral figures suggestthat he refers to the in-practice counselloras
well as, rather than insteadof, secondarycare services:
"... the availability of the counsellor within the practice has had an immense
impact.. I now spend considerably less time dealing with the patients' distress
myselE.11

This trend may be attributableto the GP's readinessto use the on-site professionalbut
may alsobe influencedby patients' knowledgethat the serviceis available. Dr Allen
was one of severalparticipantswho emphasisedhow patients' wishesmay prove an
important factor in how the in-practiceprofessionalis used:
...... just as twenty years ago the patient would come in asking for valium
now
...
patients come in and ask me to refer them to the counsellor ....... they come to
this practice for that reason..."
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However, whilst this observationmay be an important one, using an in-practice
favouring
GP
direct
be
the
this
to
often
a
consequence
of
professional
appeared
inbenefits
Tyler
Dr
the
to
the
explained
associatedwith referrals
referral option.
practice behaviourtherapist:
it's accessibleand isn't separated off from other parts
"... the service is on-site
....
of the patient's life ...11
This statementservesto raisethe issueof the insular nature of secondarycare services
GPs
insularity
Several
implications
for
the
this
the
referredtopatient.
potential
of
and
the 'risks' they perceivedto be associatedwith referralsto secondaryservices. Dr
Bannisterhad referredthe highestnumberof patientsto any one in-practice
professional. In discussingreferring patientsto secondarycare serviceshe explained
this risk:
"... referring can often be counter productive becausethe patient may well feel
rejected and stigmatised..."
Dr Jonesexplainedthe notion of stigmawhen discussinghow he now used the inhe
had
hospital
based
CPN
frequently
than
the
who
practice counsellormore
previously ftequently referred to:
11 I feel that patients rind contact with the CPN more stigmatising .... its the
....
psychiatric bit .... the name ......
Severalof the GPs demonstratedan awarenessof the implicationsassociatedwith
held
in
be
for
to
this
to
the
mind when
and
seemed
patient
referral psychiatricservices
frequently
Dr
O'Sullivan,
who
used secondarycare
contemplatingreferral options.
basedservices,expressedhow the processof psychiatriccare per se may sometimes
engenderdependency:
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"... day care centres are a mix really
it's often difiricult to get patients in and
.....
then .... when you do .... they may well get addicted to it... "
This idea was reiteratedby Dr Tyler who explicatedthe possibleconsequencesof this
'addiction' for the patient:
64 some patients I have referred have required brief intensive work
but
seem
...
....
to have got stuck in the service and have becomedeskilled as a result..."
The possibility that referring a patient to psychiatricservicesmay lead to
stigmatisation,labelling or over dependencywas not consideredby all GPs. Dr
O'Connor, who frequentlyusedthe broad rangeof in-practice servicesavailableto
him, describedcertain non-specificbenefitswhich may accompany a referral to
secondarycare services:
64....sometimesI think that referring to the hospital makes the patient feel that
they are being taken seriously .... that their problems have been considered
important by the GP..."
This statementsuggestsa fundamentallydifferent idea about the possibleimplications
of referring a patient outside of the practice; the notion of risk to the patient is
subjugatedby the idea that the processof referral may serveas a communicationfi7om
the GP to the patient, potentially impacting on their relationshipin a positive way.

3.3.4. Proximijy and communication
The increasedproximity of the in-practice professionalappearsto offer opportunities
for consultationwhich do not arisewith professionalsat the secondarycare level.
Only one of the participant GPs reported consulting,"rith a mentalhealth professional
at the secondarycare level about a potential referral or to explore referral options.
However, informal advicewas often sought from in-practiceprofessionals. Dr Jenkins
explainedher reasonsfor doing this:
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11 I may sometimesconsult with the CPN and counsellor in order to clarify
....
referral options ... but I wouldn't contact the consultant .... I s'pose that's about
availability reafly..."
The potential role of informal adviceand communicationwas reiteratedby many of the
GPs. Dr Jonesoutlined what he felt would be the most helpful addition to psychiatric

services:
"... some means of clarifying the situation the same day would be useful
.... not
necessarily them offering an appointment but maybe just some discussion .... on
the telephone for example...."
In discussinghis experienceof mentalhealthprofessionalattachmentsto the practice in
the past, Dr Peterssuggestedthat the level of contact this had allowed had influenced
the quality of the servicereceived:
two strengths of services in the past has been the CPN and clinical
psychology attachments .... since these stopped the service has deteriorated
becauseof the loss of direct contact
......
The GPs in the sampleclearly valued opportunitiesfor informal contact with mental
health professionalswhich attachmentsallowed. Relatedto this sentimentwas a sense
of frustration regardingthe poor communicationbetweensecondaryservicesand
pnmary care. Dr I-Ecksonexplainedthe nature of this difficulty:
6,6...
sometimesI just need to rind a way of opening up doors to other services
we are supposed to be jack of all trades but often we just don't know what is
available or how appropriate the service would be for the patient... "
Ideas for improving communicationwere also exploredby both Dr Tyler and Dr
Clarke:
my own preconceptions regarding the expertise and interest of department
is important
is poor
due to the
communication
possibly
psychiatry
with
....
....
information sheet might be helpful... "
high turnover of staff
or
newsletter
a
.....
"... I may deal with several consultants or CPNs and there is a need for improved
liaison between psychiatric services and primary care
the
outreach
clinic
at
an
....
surgery might overcome this ......
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The two principal benefitsof improved communicationwith mental health
professionalsoutlined by GPswere two-fold. Firstly, the GP may be able to refer
patientsto mentalhealth servicesin the light of increasedknowledgeregardinghow
the servicewill respondto the difficulty. Secondly,the GP may feel more empowered
to managethe patients' difficulties without referring. Dr Jenkinsrefers to both of
thesewhen commentingnegativelyabout the quality of the communicationbetween
her and the psychiatrist:
6f... sometimes what I need most is an alternative opinion about treatment or
management of the patient or some feed-back about the medications I have
is
feel
if
I
the
the
thing
offer
a bed
prescribed ...... often
as
only
psychiatrist can
to the patient... "

3.3.5. Genderdifferences:The meaningsattachedto the doctor-patient relationship
In acknowledgingthe effect that patientshad upon them, severalGPs, such as Dr
Peters,usedthe exampleof patientswith drug problemsto communicatehow the GP's
own feelingsmight influencethe processof consultation:
11 I rind patients with drug and alcohol problems very difficult to deal with
....
is a hidden agenda of some kind... "
feel manipulated
that
there
and
....
More generally,Dr fEckson reflectedon the frustration shefelt towards a patient
presenting,"rith depression:
11 I found the lady very difficult to warm to
to
to
relate
she
was
very
....
....
....
frustrating and I don't feel that I was satisfying any of her needs but she was
....
morose and depressedand my feelings may have been related to this... "
Dr O'Connor also reflected on how he had felt towards a patient who was making
increasingdemandsupon him and how thesefeelingsare likely to influencethe GP's
decisionas to whether or not to refer to anotherprofessional:
feelings did
"
lady was becoming a heartsink patient
the
my
personal
and
.......
*...
influence my referral decision in so far as I would not have wanted to take on
any work with her...."
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Both mateand femaleGPs reflectedon their sometimesambivalentfeelingstowards
patients experiencingmental healthproblems. However, the meaningsattachedto the
doctor-patient relationshipby male and femaleGPs did seemto be qualitatively
different. Dr Jonesexplainedhow, when consideringa referral, the quality of the
relationshipoften becomesa secondaryconsiderationin the light of competingfactors
suchas workload:
46 often I will make a referral in the light of the knowledge that the doctor...
patient relationship is a good one .... but time doesnot allow for the doctor to
manage the casewithout referring ......
In contrast, Dr Tyler consideredthe issueof time expendedby the GP in the context
of the inimitable depth and quafity of the doctor-patient relationship:
"... ten minutes counselling in the context of ten years knowledge of the patient is
very different to counselling from an outsider... "
The contrastbetweenDr Jones' and Dr Tyler's statementsreflects the
meaningstheseGPs attachto the doctor-patient relationship. Whilst Dr Jonesappears
to suggestthat a positive relationshipis set againstthe quantity of time he could offer
the patient, Dr Tyler appearsto considerthe quality of the relationshipof paramount
importance.
Dr O'Connor reported how he saw the doctor-patient relationshipinfluencinghis
referral of a patient:
in as
...... my relationship with this lady undoubtedly influenced my decision
....
much as my knowledge of her meant that I could make a more informed
decision..."
Here, the relationshipis consideredas an important influencein so far as it offers the
GP personalinformation which would otherwisenot be availablewhen deciding
whether or not to refer. The GP doesnot considerthe relationshipin any wider sense
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than this, for example,the implicationsof the relationshipfor how the patient may
respondto adviceor time offered by the doctor.
In contrast, evenin discussingher contact with a new patient, Dr O'Sullivan
consideredher referral decisionin the light of the developingdoctor-patient
relationship:
....... I had no long-term relationship with the patient although I felt that a
rapport had developed between us .... he trusted me and was prepared to see
what I had suggestedfor him... "
Similarly, Dr Jenkinsseemedto be consideringhow the doctor-patient relationship
may developwhen decidingwhether or not to act on information from a new patient
that he had a psychiatrichistory:
he had told me something that he had not told anyone elseand I therefore
felt that I owed it to him to respond to this
......
The notion of patient trust was exploredin somedepth by both Dr Tyler and Dr
O'Sullivan. This appearedto haveimplicationsin terms of when and where the patient
may be referred, as in the caseof Dr Tyler:
64...most patients are ambivalent about discussing their difficulties elsewhere
....
and their trust is very important .... a bad experience may damage the trust they
have invested in the doctor
having a close relationship with the in-practice
.........
professionals means that the trust between me and the patient can be more easily
maintained... "
This statementsuggeststhat handingover the responsibilityfor a patient to another
is
professional approachedcautiously,an observationconfirmedby Dr Tyler's low
referral rate. In contrast,Dr O'Sullivan's more extensiveuse of secondaryservicesis
accompaniedby the adoption of certain strategiesintendedto managethe potential
threat posedto the doctor-patient relationship. Dr O'Sullivan would sometimesgo to
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extremelengthsto ensurethat the professionalreferred to would not jeopardisethe
trust the patient had investedin their GP:
".... There are some psychiatrists I just wouldn't refer to I sometimes
...
recommend that the patient usesa friends address to ensure that they get to see
one of the better consultants.......
In contrastDr Allen explainedhis own feeling about how the relationshipbetweenGP
and doctor may influencethe referral:
".. the patient may find it easier to talk openly to a stranger than with the GP
who they have a long-standing relationship with ...."
The contrastwith other femaleGPs is a stark one. This statementmay also reflect Dr
Allen's own lack of confidenceabout managingpatients' emotionaldistress,possibly
influencinghis high referral rate to primary and secondarycare services.

The genderdifferencesidentified did not appearto hold for all participant GPs. Dr
Bannisterdid recognisethe threat attachedto referring outside of the practice:
f4i there is always a risk of something going wrong with any referral to
***
secondary service .... the psychiatrist may prescribe the wrong medication for
example..."
As with Dr Tyler, Dr Bannister's own relatively low referral rate to secondaryservices,
the lowest of all the participating male GPs, indicatedthat this threat may influencethe
frequencyof referral to a mentalhealth professional.
3.3.6. The GP's role identity
The genderdifferencesidentified appearedto be relatedto how the doctorpatient relationshipis understoodor evaluatedby the GP. It is possiblethat this
is
understanding related to the GP's perceptionsregardingtheir role. In other words,
the importancethe GP attachesto the doctor -patient relationshipmay be relatedto
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the GP's perceptionsof the nature and scopeof their role in managingpsychological
problems. The issueof the extent to which GPs shouldacquirecounseffingskills
ideas
her
bring
into
focus.
Dr
Jenkins
to
this
regardingthe
outlined
served
point
between
the GP and counsellorrole:
overlap
64...although I am good at talking with patients .... I feel that I could somehow
isn't
but
being
in-depth
this
able
appropriate
counselling
more effectively ....
use
to offer some short term counselling as part of the consultation would be
valuable...."
The argumentfor broadeningthe role of the GP xvithregardto psychological
difficulties was developedby Dr Tyler:
11...training in interpersonal skills ... consultation skills would be valuable ...such
as how the GPs behaviour affects the patient ......
Dr Flickson communicatedthe views of severalof the femaleGPs within the sample
female
in
felt
her
how
the group practice
the
that
only
role
as
she
when shespokeof
interpersonal
her
develop
to
skills:
certain
predisposed
11 I am confident in my ability to work in a non-judgmental way .... f or example
...
lesbian
but
having
termination's
also
patients
some
gay
and
with women
.........
issues
deal
to
have
to
this
of
related
a
range
me
with
atmosphere
and
used
value
their sexuality...."
Dr Bannister,whose practice population included a large older adult population,
adopteda similar tone:
bereavement work is often best done by someonefamiliar ... family ...friends
....
or someonelike the GP ...11
In contrast,Dr Petersemphasisedthat time-constraintsclearly limited the use of
listening sUls:
I suspect that we would all benefit from more skills.... such as counselling
"
is
have
them
but
time
to
another
entirely...
matter
use
whether we'd
skills ....
Sin-fflarly,Dr Allen perceivedthe GP's skills as necessarilylimited:
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,6....patients cannot expect the GP to be an expert .... I have a little insight into
many psychological issues.... but much of the GP's work is about picking up
those signals ... keeping the antennae out and picking up those things which
require specialist opinion.... "
The idea of the GP as a generalistwas reiteratedby Dr O'Connor:
......GPs are the gatekeepers they're there to defend health service finances
....
and point patients in the right direction ....11
However, this model was also offered by Dr Clarke whosetone differed somewhat
from the other femaleGPs in the sample:
"... it's not the role of the GP to counsel patients
GP's role is to get an
the
.....
assessmentand the most appropriate treatment for the patient on the basis of
this 11
However, the risks associatedwith the broader role typically adoptedby the female
GPs in the samplewere brought sharplyinto focus by Dr O'Sullivan, who highlighted
the difficulty of reconciling her own qualities as an empathicgood listener with the
multiple demandsof the role:
"... patients do becomevery over dependent on me
I would like to give the
....
patient what they want without them forming a dependent relationship on me
finding a middle ground to protect my self.. "
3.3.7. Towards an understandingof genderdifferencesand the referral decision
making process

The qualitative analysissuggestsa tendencyfor femaleGPsto accepta broader
definition of the GP role in relation to how patients' psychologicalproblemsare
respondedto. This may predisposethe femaleGP to attachmore importanceto the
doctor-patient relationship,suchthat the possiblebenefitsof referral are set againstthe
potential threat to the trust and confidencewhich the patient hasinvestedin them.
GPs suchasDr Allen, Dr Winter and Dr Moore explainedtheir allegianceto a 'signal
detection' approachto generalpracticework. In contrast,Dr O'Sullivan, Dr Clarke
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and Dr Jenkins'presentationof their ideasabout their own mental health skills
indicatedthat their expectationsof themselvesin relation to their patients' distress
in
different.
be
This
were very
observationmust considered the context of two
exceptions. Dr Clarke's and Dr Bannister's understandingof the GP role seemedto
be inconsistentwith the relationshipbetweengenderand role identity.
The large variability in referral rateswithin the sampleappearedto be largely
attributableto how the GP respondedto the inaccessibilityof secondarycare mental
health services. High referrersto secondaryservices,suchasDr Jenkins,Dr Allen and
Dr Peters,still utilised in-practice servicesbut continuedto refer patientsin the
knowledgethat the waiting Est would often meanlong waiting times for the patient.
Low refeffers to secondaryservicestendedto perceivethe waiting list as practically
untenableand their responsewas to strategicallyavoid theseservices. In the event of
multiple in-practicereferral options, such as in Dr O'Connor's case,this may meana
high referral rate to in-practice professionals.However, in the caseof GPs with fewer
in-practice options, such as in the casesof Dr Bannister,Dr Hickson and Dr Barnard,
this may result in a relianceupon a certain in-practiceprofessionalsuchas a counsellor
for
CPN.
The
that
strategy
a
practices
may
adopt
certain
or
group
possibility
between
by
the
the
to
similarities
managingrestricted access serviceswas suggested
low
Dr
high
Allen
Jenkins
Dr
Dr
the
referring
relatively
and
and
relatively
referring
Tyler and Dr Clarke.
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Evaluatingthe study's findings: Generativit
One meansby which the findings from this study were to be evaluatedwas to consider
the extent to which they generatedfurther researchquestions. Theseare discussedin
relation to three main areas.
4.1.1. The inaccessibilityof mentalhealth services
The extent to which waiting lists were discussedby participantsindicated that this
aspectof mentalhealth serviceprovision strongly influencedreferral decisions. The
importanceplacedupon this issueseemsto reflect the high le'velof demandfor mental
health servicesfrom GPs. This demandmay be relatedto severalissues. Firstly, it
may reflect the GP's lack of resourcesto deal with patients' psychologicalproblems.
In the light of growing pressureson time causedby increasesin managerial
responsibilities(Rout and Rout 1994)it is likely that GPshavelesstime to offer
patientsand are thus more likely to refer at an earlier stage. Secondly,it may be
relatedto the greateravailability of different mentalhealth servicereferral options
facilitated by the gradualmove away from institutional forms of caretowards
communitybasedservices. Thirdly, it may be influencedby the patients' own wishes.
This study suggestedthat GPs do respondto patientsdemandsto be referred to a
to patients' own views has becomea
mental healthprofessionaland responsiveness
centraltenet of recenthealth serviceinitiatives (Patient's Charter,1991).

Two important questionsarisefrom the issueof inaccessibility. Firstly, what
influenceshow GPs managethe problem of waiting fists and, secondly,what are the
implicationsof this for the GPs' level of involvementin the managementpatients'
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psychologicalproblems? If the GP adopts a strategyof not referring patientsit may
meanthat they take on a significantlylarger psychologicalworkload than other GPs.
It is possiblethat thesefactors tnight influenceGPs' perceptionsof and confidencein
their own abilities to deal with patients' psychologicaldistress. Do GPs in areaswhere
accessto mentalhealth servicesis poor perceivethat managementof psychological
problemsis an integral part of their role? Do GPswith limited accessto mental health
servicesmakegreateruse of self-helpgroups and voluntary organisationsthan GPs
with better access?

Findings ftom this study suggestthat the GPs responseto waiting lists may be
influencedby a practice ethos. This finding also warrantsfurther investigationgiven
its possibleimplicationsfor addressingGPs' referral behaviour. If low referring
identified,
helpful
look
difficulties
be
it
be
how
to
closer
at
patients
practicescan
may
are being dealt with. Does this strategymeanthat patientspresentingwith severe
psychologicalproblemsdo not have accessto the most appropriatecare available?
Alternatively, are GPs at high referring practicesmore likely to refer large numbersof
patientsinappropriatelyto secondaryservices?This study did not considerthe
appropriatenessof GPs' referralsbut this is an issuewhich may prove useful to
considergiven the variability in GPs' referral rates.

4.1.2. The influenceof on-site mental healthprofessionalsand increased
communication
The findings from this study suggest that the presence of on-site services may increase

the numberof patientsseenby a mentalhealthprofessionalor, in terms of Goldberg
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and Huxley's (1980) model, increasethe numberof patientsseenat levels four and
five. However, unlike previous research(Griffiths and Cormack,1993) the findings
suggestedthat the presenceof an on-site counsellordid impact on GPs referralsto
secondaryservicessuchas clinical psychology. As the numberof on-site counsellors
grows (Sibbaldet al., 1993)greaternumbersof GPswill have accessto theseservices.
Findingsfrom this study suggestthat the GP attachesgreat value to in-practice
services,as reflectedin the large numbersof referralsto theseprofessionals.

This study raisesthe issueof what types of problemsare being referred by the GP to
in-practice counsellors. SomeGPsunderlinedthe benefitsof on-site servicesin terms
of increasedcommunicationand perceivedrelevanceto the patient, emphasisingthe
stigma often attachedto secondarycare services. Yet it was often unclear as to what
types of patient problemswould be considered inappropriatefor referral to a
counsellor. The possibility of severepsychologicalproblemsbeing inappropriately
referredto on-site counsellorsin the light of difficulties accessingsecondaryservices
hasbeenhighlightedby previous research(King,BroysterLloyd and Horder, 1994).
Future researchcould pursuethis issueby closelymonitoring the type of problems
referredto counsellors. Moreover, whilst counsellorswill differ in their level of
expertiseand experience,the congruencebetweenGPs perceptionsof their skills and
the counsellor'sown perceptionsmay serveto initiate dialogueregardingthe limits of
the counsellingrole.

The current study suggeststhat GPs knowledge of the skills of different mentalhealth
is
professionals sometimespoor, confirming previousfindings (Sibbaldet al.,1993).
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However, GPswho had experiencedclose contact with certain professionals,including
clinical psychologistsand CPNs, had greatly valued the opportunitiesfor informal
communicationand liaison which this had presented. This contrastedwith the
generallypoor level of communicationbetweenthe GP and secondarycare services.
Future researchmight explore how communicationbetweenGPs and mental health
servicesmight be improved. The use of newsletters,usedto facilitate conununication
betweensomemedical specialtiesand GPs, may help generatedialoguebetween
secondarycarebasedmentalhealth servicesand primary care, althoughthis may prove
difficult given that mentalhealth servicesare often locatedin separatetrusts.
However, suchinitiatives may prove extremelycost-effectivegiven that many
participantsconsideredthat improved communicationmay enablethe GP to make
more informed and appropriatereferral decisions.

The GP's level of interest in mental healthissueshasbeenidentified as an important
factor in influencingreferralsto clinical psychology(Creedet al.,1990). However, the
relationshipbetweenthis factor and the GP's perceptionof their role in relation to
mental healthproblemsremainsunclear. Selectingpractitionerson the basisof their
level of interestin mentalhealthissuesis a difficult methodologicaltask. However,
future researchcould target GPswith little first handexperienceof mental health
professionalsand monitor the effect of a mentalhealthprofessionalattachmentupon
their perceptionsof their own role. Previousresearchhasindicatedthat greater
accessibilityto certain mentalhealthprofessionalsreducesthe amount of time the GP
spendscounsellingpatients(Warner et al.,1993). This study suggeststhat direct
contact with clinical psychologistsmay influencethe GP's understandingof a
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psychologicalapproach. Qualitative analysisvAthin a longitudinal designmay offer
interestinginsightsinto how new mental health professionalattachmentsaffect the
quality of GPs' perceptionsand decisions. It is possiblethat the increasedlevel of
communicationassociatedwith the introduction of an in-practicemental health
professionalsmay facilitate finer discriminationsbetweenthe skills of different mental
healthprofessionals.This may haveimplicationsfor the quality of referralsreceivedby
different professionals.

4.1.3. The notion of task perceptionand the role of the femaleGP
Whilst the presentstudy suggeststhat the GPs role identity or task perception
(Verhaak,1993) may influencethe GP's approachto patients' psychologicalproblems,
it is unclearwhat the implicationsof this are for how the GP consults. For example,
doesthe GPs task perceptionengendera certain 'closed' or 'open' consultativestyle
(Byrne and Long, 1976)? Conversely, doesthe quality of the GPs consultativeskills
lead to increasedcontact -Mth patients' psychologicalproblems,generatinga selffulfilling prophecy,with skilled GPs assuminga greaterdegreeof responsibilityfor
patient distress?

The implicationsof theseissuesfor the training of GPs is potentially great. It seems
that manypractitionersperceivetheir medicaltraining as preparingthem inadequately
for generalpractice (Turton et al.,1995) and it is possiblethat more training in interpersonal,consultationskills may influencethe GP's perceptionsof their own role with
regardto mentalhealthproblemsand their feelingsof competencyin managingpatients
large
GPs
Whilst
that
research
manage
a
suggests
with psychologicalproblems.
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psychologicalworkload (Shepherdet al.,1966.,Verhaak,1993) it seemsthat GP
training placesinsufficient emphasison the skills necessaryto deal with this workload.
An increasedawarenessof interpersonalprocessesand the extent to which the
consultationcan be more effectively managedmay thus prove beneficial
(Neighbour,1987). Increaseddetectionof psychologicalproblemsand enhanced
patient managementskills may be a consequence.

The findings also raiseimportant questionsabout the role of the femaleGP. All the
femaleparticipantsin this study reported that they had acquiredcounsellingskills
during their vocational training whilst none of the male GPs reported this. This may
reflect femaleGPs increasedinterest in counsellingand psychologicalapproaches,a
bias reflectedin the gendercompositionof the mentalhealth professions. However,
becausethe femaleGP is often the only femalepractitioner vvithina group practice,
they may be influencedto adopt a certain role with regardto patients' mentalhealth
problems.

As patientsinvariably selecttheir own GP it is possiblethat those experiencing
psychologicalproblemswill selecta femaleGP. Femalepatients,who are more likely
to experiencecertain psychologicalproblemsbecauseof pertinent social factors
(Brown andHarris,1978), may perceivea femaleGP as a potential ally, more likely to
understandtheir difficulties than a male doctor. Also, the male GP may considerit
female
for
female
by
GP
to
the
presented
more appropriate
managecertainproblems
patients,suchas problemsassociatedwith male perpetratedphysicaland sexualabuse.
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Such possibilitiessuggestthe needto explore the role of the femaleGP with a view to
clarifying the expectationsof patients,male colleaguesand femaleGPsthemselves.

It is also possiblethat the dynamicsof group practicesper se may necessitateone GP
to take on the role of 'psychologicalpractitioner'. WThilsta GP may have a certain
interest in psychologicalissuesand happily assumethis role, the potential implications
of this in terms of the GP's self-careis important. In the light of increasingnumbers
of GPs reporting exhaustionand high levels of stress(Chambersand Belcher,1993),
this issuewould seemto be a very relevantone for the clinical psychologistto be
investigating.

4.2. Respondentvalidijy
Eight of the ten participantsin the study returnedthe respondentvalidity sheetsentto
them after the interview, commentingon various aspectsof the content and processof
the interviews. Most of the participantsreflectedpositively on taking part in the study
and two commentedon how the interview had enabledthem to reflect on the process
of referral which they rarely had an opportunity to do. This observationmust be seen
in the context of the low responserate and manyinterestedGPsfeeling that they did
not haveenoughtime to do the interview. This suggeststhat this professionalgroup
have somedifficulty identifying their own needsin the light of a large workload.

The nature of the qualitative interview was commentedon in contrastingways by two
GPs. One reflectedon how a structuredinterview may haveproved a quicker way of
accessingthe sameinformation, whilst anothercommentedon how the questions
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would havemadeno sensein the form of a questionnaire.Thesereflect very different
attitudestowards the meaningsattachedto what was saidduring the interview. In a
sense,the polarisednature of this feed-backencapsulatessomeof the strengthsand
weaknessesassociatedwith a qualitative methodology.

4.3. Methodological issues
A qualitativemethodologywas chosento investigatethis areafor two principal
reasons. Firstly, the meaningswhich GPs attachedto their behaviourwere considered
important
factor relating to how they usedmentalhealth services. Secondly,it was
an
felt that GPs' perceptionsand decisionsneededto be groundedin their proper context.
The qualitative approachdid provide depth, offering a rich insight into the GPs'
experiences.However, severalmethodologicalissuesneedto be addressedwith
regardto the qualitative methodologyusedin this study.

4.3.1. The sampleof GPs
Three principal commentsneedto maderegardingthe sampleof GPsusedin this
study. Firstly, the nature of the samplemeansthat meaningfulinferencesabout GPs
generallycannotbe madeon the basisof thesefindings. Although the 10 GPswere
recruited from two different health authority districts, it is possiblethat regional
differencesin mentalhealth serviceprovision will influencethe GP's perceptionsand
use of services. Recruiting GPs from a large numberof very different areasmay offer
a more representativesampleof practitionersaccessingvery different mental health
servicesand respondingto different pressuresand influences. However, given that
selectionwas random,it was felt that the GPs recruited for this study did vary quite
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widely in terms of their agesand backgroundsand this was felt to contribute to the
value of the findings.

Secondly,the low responserate of GPs suggestedthat self-selectionbias may have
beenmagnifiedin this study, "ith participantshaving a specialinterest in the issues
being addressed.All participantshad accessto in-practicemental health professionals
and somehad experienceddirect contact with clinical psychologists. The increased
likelihood of GPsYAthon-site mentalhealthprofessionalsrespondingto investigations
of the GP's use of mental health serviceshasbeenobserved(Sibbaid,AddingtonHall,Brennemanand Freeling,1994). However, given that the samplecould be
consideredhomogenousin view of participants' interest in mentalhealth issues,the
observedgenderdifferencesmay be even more important.

Thirdly, the group of femaleGPswere, on average,younger than the male group and
it is necessaryto considerthe possibleimplicationsof this. The quantitative content
analysissuggestedthat the femaleGPs in the samplewere more likely to refer a patient
becauseof their uncertaintyabout the patient's clinical presentation. It is possiblethat
the femaleGPs' relative inexperiencemay haveinfluencedthe finding. The qualitative
analysisdid not clarify the natureof this differenceand it is possiblethat the finding is
attributableto a tendencyfor male GPs to be lessopen about their uncertaintywhen
discussingtheir clinical work with a matementalhealthprofessional.

However, the introduction of vocational training for GPsmay be an important factor in
determiningthe practitionerspropensityto think about psychologicalissuesat an early
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stageof their professionaldevelopment. Two of the male GPs in the samplehad
before
introduction
be
factor
the
training
this
one
of
and
may
vocational
qualified
influencingthe GP's role identity with regard to psychologicalproblems. However,
one of the male GPs in the samplewas also significantlyyounger than the sample
averageand this factor did not seemto directly influencethe GPs task perceptionin
this case.

4.3.2. The iterative desig

One important feature of the qualitative approachis the extent to which it allows the
researcherto adaptthe researchquestionsas data is acquired(Rubin and Rubin,1995).
This flexibility enablesthe researcherto follow areasand issuesrelevantto their
importance
be
to
the
of certain
enquiry and selectparticipantswho will
able clarify
themesor inconsistencies.This study usedfollow-up questionsto explore and
elaboratecertainthemesbut, due to difficulties recruiting GPs,was unableto select
basis
for
GPs'
the
example
on
of
without accessto
participants
certain characteristics,
on-site mentalhealthprofessionals.This meantthat this study could not pursueor test
out someof the pertinent themeswhich emergedasthe project progressed. For
example,accessinga femaleGP practising outside of the context of a group practice
in
by
female
be
GPs
have
data
to
that
provided
could
compared
provided
may
which
group practices. This may have enabledthe researcherto develop a fuller
female
in
by
GPs
the context of the group practice.
the
adopted
of
role
understanding
This approach may have contributed greatly to the value of the findings.
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4.3.3. The framework for studyi:ng GP referral decisions
King, Bailey andNewton's (1994) model for analysingGPs' referral decisionswas
considereda broad and robust framework which could be effectively appliedto
studyingthe GPs' use of mentalhealthservices. The quantitativecontent analysis
enableda comparisonof male and femaleGPs, highlighting the role playedby nonclinical factors in referral decisionswhich was then developedin the qualitative
analysis. However, two relatedissuesarise from use of the framework in this study.
Firstly, the serni-structuredinterview focusedthe discussionon one recent referral
decisionto mentalhealth servicesbefore askingthe GP to considertheir referralsto
mentalhealthservicesmore generally. However, it proved significantly easierto
explore the issuesin relation to the recent referral question,suggestingthat the specific
referral decisionmay havebeenover represented.The extent to which this decision
was representativeof the GP referralsto mentalhealth servicesis questionable.

Secondly,by using casesin which the GP deferredreferral to secondaryservices,
King, Bailey andNewton (1994) emphasisedthe importanceof factors which influence
referral decisionsnegatively. Although participantsin this study did cite negative
influencingfactors, such aswaiting lists, it was not possibleto introduce the deferred
referral scenariointo the interview. Due to the time constraintsit was thus only
possibleto explore a lin-ýitedrangeof the GP's referral behaviour. It was felt therefore,
that accessto a broader rangeof referral behaviourwould have meantthat the model
could havebeenusedto better effect. Future studiesmay benefit from including
briefer discussionsof severaldifferent referral decisionsand also a considerationof
occasionswhen the GP decidednot to refer.
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4.4. The relationsbipbetweenGP and clinical pUchologist: implicationsfor clinical
psychologyservices
The presentstudy indicatestwo important issueswith regardto the relationship
betweenthe GP and clinical psychologist. Firstly, it reiteratesprevious findings
suggestingthat clinical psychologistsare perceivedas highly skilled and valued by GPs
but inaccessible(Chadd and Svanberg,1994). Theseperceptionswere invariably based
upon the reality of extensivewaiting lists for psychologicalservices.

Secondly,findings suggestthat GPs consideredthe remit of the clinical psychologistto
be to work with rather circumscribedpatient problems,often behaviouralin nature.
This point hasprofound implicationsfor the way in which clinical psychologyservices
may evolve if suchpreconceptionscontinue to shapethe GP's use of services. In a
discussionof the problemsassociatedwith increasedspecialisation,Salmon(1984)
addressesthis issue. He arguesthat as a consequenceof the nature of referrals
receivedby clinical psychologists,the professionmay developan increasinglyparochial
perspectiveregardingpsychologicalproblems,losing sight of the breadth of patients'
difficulties presentedat the primary care level.

Thesetwo relatedissuesseemto suggestthat communicationand clarification
regardingthe breadthof the clinical psychologist'srole may increasethe likelihood of
their skills being appropriatelyusedby the GP. If the GP is ableto discriminatemore
effectively betweendifferent mentalhealthprofessionalsthis may meanthat fewer
patientsare referred inappropriatelyand 'DNAs' to psychologicalservicesare
significantlyreduced.
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On the evidenceof this study, GPs often feel disempoweredby their lack of
information about the skills and expertiseof many mentalhealthprofessionals.
Moreover, it also suggestsa willingnessto take on board information about the skills
of different mentalhealthprofessionals.Using the MAS report (Mowbray, 1989) as a
resource,it seemsthat that the clinical psychologistmay havemuch to gain from
offering GPs information regardingthe breadthof their training and explicatingthe
nature of their skflls.

Thýs latter argumentraisesthe issueof the potential benefitsof closerworking
relationshipsbetweenclinical psychologistsand GPs. The possibility of clinical
psychologistsworking in primary care settingsbecomingoverwhelmedby the demand
from GPs hasbeenobserved(Wren, 1991) and this study has reaffirmedthe extensive
use of on-sitementalhealthprofessionalsby GPs. However, unlike many other mental
health professionals,the clinical psychologistcan use this closer contact and increased
communicationin order to explore ways in which their broad skills basemay be most
effectively used. The potential for applying researchand consultancyskills within the
primary careteam hasbeenobserved(Marzillier and Hall, 1992)and this may become
an increasinglyimportant feature of the clinical psychologistsrole as GPs demandson
mental healthservicesexceedavailableresources. The responsiveness
of GPs and
other primary care professionals'to patients' psychologicaldistressmay becomean
increasinglyrelevantareafor the clinical psychologist. The focus of their work may
thus broaden,with increasedemphasison the early identification of psychological
problemsand mentalhealth promotion.
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Whilst the NES reforms havebrought the issueof the professionalidentity of the
clinical psychologistsharplyinto focus (Pilgrim and Treacher,1992), it could be argued
that a parallelprocessis occurring vvithingeneralpractice. It is possiblethat the
identity
be
in
has
from
GP
this
may
role
a useful
variability
which
emerged
study
framework for thinking about the challengesfacing clinical psychologistswithin the
NHS. Working at the level of primary care may thus offer opportunitiesfor the GP
and clinical psychologistto respondto eachothers needsin developinga clear role
identity. It may be that eachhas somethingsignificantto offer the other in addressing
the threats and opportunitiespresentedby the profound changestaking placewithin
the NHS.
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RESEARCH

DIARY

2.2.95. Generatingearly ideasregardingresearch. I want to investigateGPs' referrals
to mentalhealth services. Early in my training I had worked in an Adult serviceas part
of a communitymentalhealthteam receiving, almost exclusively,referrals from local
GPs. I had conducteda serviceevaluationwhich had generatedquestionsabout the
criteria usedby GPsto refer their patientsto the team. Severalhigh referring GPs
were contactedby the Consultantpsychiatristto provide guidelineson referring and
requestingthat referralswere reduced. I wonder what it was about theseparticular
GPsthat affectedtheir referral rate: were they lessconfident about managing
in
better
detecting
their
they
psychological
problems
psychologicalproblems?were
at
patients?did their perceptionsand expectationsof the CMUT influencetheir referral
behaviour? The literature in this areais proving somewhatunsatisfying. Much of the
researchexploresGPs perceptionsof clinical psychologyexclusively,taking this
relationshipout of the context of the range of servicesavailableto the GP. Interesting
influence
GP
little
the
to
to
the
offers
explain
might
on
consultation
style
work
what
refer a patient to mental health services. I want to investigatehow factors suchasthe
GP's consultationstyle and their perceptionsof mentalhealth servicesand different
professionalsinfluencetheir referral decisions.
4.4.95. First meetingwith supervisor. Discussmethodologyand my desireto pursuea
qualitative methodology;much researchin this areausedconsumersatisfaction
questionnairesand I feel strongly that a qualitative approachhasmuch to offer.
Supervisoremphasisesthe issueof generalisabilityor transferability;would my
findings
be
limited
GPs
the
to
the
of
explaining
experiences
or
perceptions
research
participating in my study?How could I ensurethat this was not the case?How would I
accessand recruit my participant group? Theseare soberingthoughts and I needto
read more considerwhat my methodologywill look like.
26.4.95. Correspondingwith researcherin Region with experienceof qualitative
in
be
important
focus
factor
letter
I
Her
that
may
suggests
on one
which
methods.
influencingthe GPs referral decisionand use a comparitativedesign. The positive
feed-backon my proposalis encouragingand I think that the comparativedimension
will be important. I needto clarify what factor I am going to focus on.
20.5.95. Meet with health psychologistin region. Very practical advice regardinghow
GPs may be accessedis very useful. I am becomingawareof how naive I am about
how GPswork and how this somewhatscaryadventureinto the GP's world offers
help
In
this
may
some
me generatequestionswhich are not
ways
many possibilities.
influencedby a closeworking relationshipwith this professionalgroup. I have
in
and
clinical
psychologistsworking
obtainedseveralcontacts,mostly research
from.
GPs
beginning
I
I
to
think
about
recruit
where
will
primary care settings. am

7.7.95. Meetwith trainee currently conducting qualitativeresearch. Very encouraged
by his descriptionof his work, although feeling somewhatunfulfilled by his description
his
of
methodology. I had hopedthat the meetingwould help me towards establishing
how to 'do' qualitative researchand asthis hasnot happenedI am becominga little
anxiousabout the nature of endevourI am embarkingupon. I am awarethat I would
feel more comfortableusing a quantitative designalthoughI am impressedby the type
of data which this traineeis generating. I feel that I want to pursuea semi-structured
interview in order to explore the areaand questionswhich I am generating. My
thoughts returnedto validity and reliability and I needto return to the literature to
explore theseissuesin more depth.

13.9.95.Feedbackfrom examinersregardingresearchproposal.Main criticism relates
to methodologyand the needto explain my qualitative approachin considerablymore
detail. My readingaround qualitative methodshasmademe more confident about
what I haveplannedand I feel ableto addressthis criticism. However, the examiner's
commentsto supervisorseemsto questionthe value of investigatingGPs' referral
decisions. This criticism is somewhatmore difficult to address! I feel that I needto
presentthis researchwith this rhetorical aim in mind and I will needto be constantly
aware of the "so what" questionwhen presentingmy work.

2.10.95. Presentingresearchideasto year group. I am the first trainee 'up' to present
a purely qualitativepiece of researchand feet somewhatpersecutedby the responseof
the coursestaff They suggestthat I have chosenthis areain order to use a qualitative
method rather than tailouring my method to the area! I am also aware of how different
my researchideasare to most other trainees. All other traineesapearto be researching
a client group and I am questioningthe relevanceof my areato clinical work.
Commentsof coursestaff reiteratethe importanceof a comparativedesign.
23.10.95.Discussfeedbackfrom presentationswith supervisor. I feel that I needto
introduce a model or theoretical framework relating to the referral decison. This
meetingreassuresme that my ideasdo have clinical relevanceand the 'so what'
questionis answerable.Feeling encouragedand wanting to pilot my interview
schedule.

12.11.95.Meeting with GP Tutor. Feelsthat my ideasare feasibleand that I shouldbe
ableto accessGP referral data. Recommendsthat I seekPGEA Approval in order to
engageGPs. I feel very encouragedby his tone.
24.11.95. Met with GP to discussmy researchproposal. He speaksmore cautiously
about my ideasand suggeststhat individual GPs may prove difficult to engage.
Suggeststhat I try and look at two large group practiceswhich will include enough

GPs for my purposes. Also seesconsentto tape recording consultationsas a potential
obstacleto GPsparticipating.

19.12.95.Researchgroup. Other traineeshaveethical approvaland I haveyet to do
this. Feelinganxious. Want to get startedbut feel that I still needto clarify certain
fundamentalissues,such as how I will accessGPs and what my comparativegroups
may be.

5.1.96. Meeting with a local GP Tutor. We discussthe issueof how GP's age may
influenceutilisation of mental health services;those GPs over the age of 45 would
havenot had vocational training and would pick up their GP training "on the way
through". Younger GPs have all experiencedvocational training. He is making
interestingcommentsabout what he perceivesas the main issuesin the provision of
mental healthservicesto GeneralPractice. Outlining his frustration at the FHSA who
saw counsellorsas more important than other professionalssuch as CPNs. He also
explainshis own uncertaintyat who to refer psychologicaldifficulties to. I feel that the
discussionis hitting upon many of the issuesI havetouchedupon in the literature and
want to start interviewing GPs as ssonas possible.
9.1.96.1 am submittingmy proposal for ethical approval.Have decidedto randomly
accessGPs in two health authority areasand target older and younger GPs. I feel like
things are moving now.

22.2.96. Feedbackfrom ethics committee. They havehighlightedthat if I plan to tape
consultations,I will also require patient consentand also needto go through eachlocal
ethics committeein the areaswhere I find GPs willing to participate. I discussthis
be
dropped
that
this
the
my
should
and I
supervisorand we agree
part of
study
with
should concentrateon audit data and interviews. I feel deflatedas my proposal hasto
go back to the chair of ethics committeeand back to examiners.
28.2.96.1 receivefull approval from ethics committee. I can now start interviewing
GPs. Relief that project is under way.
29.2.96. Mail out letters and information sheetsto over 50 Gps.
2.3.96. First interview with GeneralPractitioner. Left with impressionthat GP had
enjoyedtalking, especiallyregardingthe processof referral. At the outset he stated
that he had hopedthat the interview would last about twenty minutesas he was pushed
for time. However, the interview took a little over fifty minutes. Analysis of interview
issues
in
detail
in
interviews.
two
to
pursue
more
subsequent
notes suggested
principal
Firstly, the GP had describedhow the processof referral to mental health servicesis
often characterisedas a trade-off betweenknowledgeof waiting list constraintsand the

GP's assessment
of the severity/ possiblelongevity of patient's symptoms. Secondly,
the value of accessto informal advicefrom mentalhealthprofessionalswas reiterated
throughout interview. I felt that the interview format had worked well and that the
GP had felt quite comfortablewith the nature and tone of the questions. He expressed
positive commentsabout the interview and requestedfeedbackon the outcome of the
, I
project. am feeling relievedthat the first interview hasbeencompletedand that the
months of waiting are over.
15.3.96.1 havereceivedno more positive responsesfrom 50 letters. Telephone
contact with severalGPs indicatesthat, despiteappearingvery interestedin the study,
they are worried about the length of the interview.

17.3.96.Meeting with PsychologicalServicesManagerwho is suggestingseveralGP
Practiceswhich may be interestedin the study. I havetried thesealready and this adds
to my growing fiustration at being unableto find participants.He suggeststhat I may
havemore successif I use the PsychologyDepartmentsheadednote paper and
emphasisethat my findings will be fed-back into the service.We re-draft a letter for
this purpose. I feel encouragedby this development.

23.3.96. Another male GP agreesto participate.

27.3.96. Secondinterview with GeneralPractitioner. Generally,material presented
seemsto underpin this GP's feelingsof inexperienceregardingdealingwith more
seriouspsychologicalproblemsand his uncertaintyregardingthe appropriatenessof his
referralsto services.At the end, he suggeststhat it would be interestingto find out
what psychiatriststhought of the GP referralsthey receive.This uncertaintyis
interestingand I am struck by his honesty.I wonder how much this GP's motivation to
the value of the practice
participateis relatedto this factor. He also emphasises
counsellorand expressesdissatisfactionwith the quality of input ftom Psychiatristin
Adult Services.He also perceivesthat he is less skilled in dealingwith patientswho
abusedrugs and other substances.
2.4.96. Interview with femaleGP. Tone of this interview is very different. The
potential offered by the doctor-patient relationshipis emphasisedand the GP considers
referring a patient to be potentially detrimentalto this. The patient's degreeof trust in
the doctor is a very important issueand seemsto underliethis GPs extensiveuse of inpractice counsellors,whom sheis comfortablewith and knows the patient will get a
"good deal". On reflection, the three GPswhom I haveinterviewedhave all usedinpractice servicesextensively. I feel that I needto explorethe criteria used by the GP
for referring beyondtheseprofessionalsto specialistswith a secondarycare base.

3.4.96. Meeting with local PracticeManager.Had telephonedme to arrangean
appointmentas shewas very interestedin the research.Whilst encouraged,I was
awarethat I neededto secureappointmentswith GP's as soon as I could. After
outlining the researchaimsthe PracticeManager agreedto arrangeappointmentswith
two GPs at this large group Practice.Practice culture seemedvery oriented towards
psychologicalissues;had beenfirst to securepractice counsellorand one of younger
GPs coveredthe local YMCA population.
7.4.96. Interview with mateGP. Oldest GP in my sampleso far. Does not seemto
perceivethe doctor-patient relationshipas important and the interview has a very
be
feel
it.
Despite
there
to
to
the
a
appears
presenceof a practice counsellor
clinical
Practice ethosthat patientsare referred onto lengthy waiting lists for secondary
has
in
if
is
deemed
Perceives
this
a
no
role
necessary.
self
as
generalist
who
services
feel
GP
However,
I
towards
this
whose
quite
warm
psychological
problems.
managing
empathytowards the patient he describedwas evident.He seemsto cut off from these
feelingswhen consideringhis role as GP.
9.4.96. Interview with femaleGP from samePractice as last participant. Youngest in
sampleso far. Has very clear ideasabout skills of different professionalsalthough
be
in-practice
There
to
the
counsellor.
seems
placesmuch emphasison
accessibilityof
lists.
Does consult with colleagues
Practice
to
on
ethos around referring
waiting
a
best
in
if
be
determine
to
option, although this
referral
patients
order
would
about
backgrounds
knowledge
her
be
lack
to
to
and
attributable
of
regardingpatients'
seems
responsesto previous life events.

23.4.96. No positive responsesto 20 letters sent out to local GPs. Someletters and
telephonecalls suggestedthat someGPswere interestedin taking part in the study but
for
find
due
This
the
the
time
to
enthusiasm
staff sicknessetc.
guarded
could not
I
is
fi-ustration
increasing
I
that
will not secure
am
concerned
my
and
now very
project
design
be
be
design
Will
Will
any
possible?
a
comparative
enoughparticipants.
possible?
24.4.96. Meeting with supervisior.Expressedmy concernabout the low responserate.
Feelingthat older GP's may be more difficult to recruit in terms of their numbersin
local Practices.Decision madeto recruit a half male half femalesampleto faclitate a
comparisonon the basisof gender.
1.5.96.Telephonemessagefrom femaleGP willing to participate.Very encouragedas
the GP had contactedme directly after I had spokento practice manager.

3.5.96.1 havereceivedseveralrespondentvalidation forms back. I had not expected
much feed-backbut I am surprisedthat particpantshaveread through notes and made
useful commentsand ammendments.
4.5.96. Interview with femaleGP. Seemsvery clear about the skills of different mental
, health
professionals.Emphasison trust, not only within doctor-patient relationshipbut
between
doctor and professional.Felt unsureabout where to refer certain patients
also
and the availability of services. Placesmuch emphasison patient's own wishes, Saw
her own role in managingdistressas an important one. I have a sensethat this role is
not conduciveto good self care and this GP articulatestheseconcerns.Also asksme
someadviceregardinga patient which seemssomewhatunboundariedbut I discuss
briefly with her at the end of the interview. This interview runs 25 minutesover and I
leavefeeling that this had beenpartly due to this GPs own needfor reassuranceabout
how shemanagespatientswith psychologicalproblems.

9.5.96. Interview with part-time femaleGP. Again the generalistvs. specialist
distinction is made. Uses in-practice servicesextensively. Interview is briefly
interrupted by a partner wanting to sort out severalhomevisits. Raisesissueof female
GP within male basedpracticesholding a larger psychologicalworkload. This seems
to be partly about patients(especiallyfemale) actively choosingthe female GP in order
to talk through problemswith them but also male GPs pointing patientsin this
direction. Raisesthe issueof women working in medicine,the impact of genderroles
and also the doctor-patient relationship.
11.5.95.Supervision.Discussionof the interviews conductedso far highlights the
importanceaspectsof the process.GPs reluctant to give time to the interview often
seemto use the time very constructively. Seemsthat GPs do not get the time to reflect
on their work and the processof the consultationoften gets lost as a consequence.
They perceivetheir own mentalhealth skills needsin terms of techniquesand
additional knowledge,which they are unableto usebecauseof time pressure,rather
than spaceto reflect and processtheir work. The GP contract has radically changed
their time managementpriorities and I needto seeif the researchoffers any description
involved.
has
the
this
of
changeswhich
13.5.96.Interview with male GP. Very rushedinterview. GP had to cancelhomevisits
in order to meetwith me and I am feeling that I shouldnot take up any more time than
is necessary.Many of themesarising from interview echoedthat of female GP who
emphasisedthe potential offered by the doctor-patient relationship.Extensiveuse of
practice basedCPN despitea longstandingcontact with clinical psychology
department.Saw waiting list as the main problem.

24.5.96. Interview with femaleGP. EmphasisesPracticeethos of managingpatients
for
has
been
in
GP;
General
Practice
Different
type
several
only
referral.
of
without

far
being
has
more reflective
seems
counselled;
experienceof counsellingand
yearsand
than other participants.Despite this sheemphasisesher tendencyto manageproblems
lists.
Whilst
to
than
seemingly
on
refer
patients
waiting
with medicationrather
paradoxical,this empahsismay be a product of her own feelingsabout using
medicationto managepsychiatric/ psychologicalproblems?
30.5.96. Final interview with male GP. This was the first GP to mention cost as a
factor in the referral decision. Also perceivesthat the processof referral can often
improve doctor-patient relationshipby demonstratingto the patient that the GP is
taking the psychologicalproblem seriously.May thereforerefer to secondaryservice
for this reason. Also acknowledgesthe importanceof the personalcharacteristicsof
the professionalbeing referred to and how well the patient will respondto this.
16.6.96.Analysingqualitative data. There does seemto be a relationshipbetweenthe
GP's
doctor-patient
the
the
perceptionof their own role.
and
relationship
nature of
This seemsto underpinthe genderdifferencewhich I haveidentified. I wonder
do
female
GPs
to
the
to
this
what
extent
practices;
role within group
relates
whether
do
in
female
GP
female,
to
the
the
practice? what extent
self select
patients,especially
Gender
females
GPs
this
their
stereorole?
colleaugues
as
assuming
male
perceive
typing is important and may itself influencethe types of relationshipwhich the female
GP establishes.
24.6.96. Supervision. Discussthe nature of the femaleGP role. The female GPsin my
Their
during
training.
their
vocational
experience
counselling
sampleall acquired
by
be
doctor-patient
this
to
the
whilst
may
underpinned
relationship
sensitivity
greater
the processmay becomeself-fulfilling, with certain types of patientsselectingout
femaleGPs,and the GP developingmore sensitivityto theseissuesthroughout their
how
issue
list
discussed
development.
Also
the
and
unhelpful this
of
size
professional
is when comparingreferral data to mental health services. Within most group practices
does
list
doctor
the
they
not
size
consequently,
seeand,
patientscan selectwhich
doctor
different
how
the
may actually see.
patients
reflect
many
2.7.96. Telephoneconversationwith practice managerregardinghow I intended
feedingback my data. Shesuggestedthat someforum including all GPs from the
practicewould be useful. I think that consultingwith all practice managersand
helpful
in
feed-back
to
more
this
prove
may
offering
way all participating practices
than information sheets. I feel that this additional effort may well prove worthwhile, as
it would reachmore GPs and would continue the dialogueabout GPs' utilisation of
health
services.
mental
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APPENDIX 3.

Dear
I am hoping to gain a better understandingof how G.P.'s use local mental healthand
psychologicalservicesand what they think of them.
To do this I am interviewing a numberof local GeneralPractitionersand write to ask if
you would take part. I appreciatethat you are very pushedfor time and it is an
interview of fifty minutes. However, I hope that participantswill find the processvery
useful and it will help local servicesrespondto the needsof primary care.
My researchis done in associationwith
.I
hope that resultswill contribute to the active debateabout how mental health and
clinical psychologyservicesmight'bestbe provided.
The researchwill be pubfishedand participating G.P.'s will be offered a summarised
feedbackof the outcome.
I will be contacting all PracticeManagerswithin the next few weeksbut if you wish to
contact me directly to discussthe study or take part in it, pleasetelephone
I look forward to speakingwith you.

Yours sincerely

Psychologistin Clinical Training

cc PracticeManager

APPENDIX 4.

INFORMATION SHEETFOR GENERALPRACTITIONERS

Making mental health services more responsive to Primary Care: An
investigation of General Practitioners perceptions of and utilisation of
mental health services
Researc Airns:

by
identify
the
participating
of
made
"
number and nature referrals
General Practitioners to mental health set-viceswithin the last 12
months;
feelings
interview
Practitioners
their
about
about
"
experiencesand
theseservicesand discussrecent referral decisions;
" facilitate a fuller understanding of the GP'sperceptionsof the needsof
their Practicepopulation, their expectationsof different mental health
professionals,and their own training needs. What participating would involve:
figures
from
last
12
the
to
months-,
referral
me
accessing
" consenting
hour)
interview
(approx
1
to
at a mutually convenient
" agreeing
an
time, which will be audio-taped;
interview.
follow-up
discuss
the
to
a summary of
"a voluntaKy
meeting
Your rights as a research participant:
be
is
will
entirely voluntary and written consent
participation
requested;
information
be
to
will
used;
not
withdraw at any stage and
a right
information
taped
ensured;
confidentiality of all
in
the research write-up guaranteed;
anonymity of all participants
following
be
blanked
the
the
research.
of
completion
audio-tapes will
I am a psychologist in the final year of my clinical training. The research
is towards the completion of my doctorate. If you are interested in
finding out more please contact me on (01273) 508279. Thankyou vei-j
much.

Richard Maddicks
Psycholmist in Clinical Training

APPENDIX 5.

Investigation of GPs' perceýtions and utilisation of mental health services
GP's name:

GP Practice:

Pleasenote the numberof patientsyou have referred to the folloviing mental health
servicesover the past twelve months. (If any of the information is estimatedplease
state).

Departmentof Clinical and CounsellingPsychology:

Psychologistfor Older Adults:

............................................

Child and AdolescentMental Health Service:

Adult Psychiatrist:

.................................

.........................
...........I

........................................

Older Adult Psychiatrist:

.........................................

ConuhunityPsychiatricNurse:

..............................................

In-Practice Counsellor/ Behaviour therapist (pleasespecify):

Other (pleasespecify):

...........................................

...............................

Investigation of GPs1perceptions and utilisation of mental health services
GP Practice:

GP's name:

Pleasenote the numberof patientsyou have referred to the following mental health
is
information
(If
the
estimatedplease
twelve
the
months. any of
past
servicesover
state).
Adult/ Child and Adolescent/
Older Adult PsychologyDepartment:

Adult PsycMatrist:

...........................................

.......................................................

Older Adult Psychiatrist:

...............................................

Child Psychiatrist:
..................................................

Community PsychiatricNurse:

........................................................

In-Practice Counsellor/ Behaviour therapist (pleasespecify):

Other (pleasespecify):

........................................

APPENDIX 6.

Semi-structured interview protocol for General Practitioners
Participant No
To be read before each interview:
for
Thankyou
in
investigating
GP's
to
take
this
agreeing
part
research
experiencesof
mental health servicesand the factors influencing their decisionto refer patientsto
theseservices.It aimsto look at your beliefs and feelingsabout theseservicesand also
the processof referral by discussingreferral decisions.I hope that you find it helpful to
considertheseissues.As I have alreadymentionedI am a psychologistin my final year
of clinical training and will be writing this researchup as my dissertation.I hope that it
will provide information which is of value to both GeneralPractitionersand mental
health professionals.
interview
like
have
Before
I
the
to
that
we
start
check
would
you
read the consent
form and give you an opportunity to ask any questionsabout the research.I will then
ask you to formally give consentto the interview. I would like to remind you that you
can withdraw from the interview at any stageand I will not use any of the infonnation
you havegiven me. Also, any information used in the write-up will be presentedin
such a way that it protects your identity. I would like to tape record the interview with
data
be
All
destroyedat the end of the project.
tape
permission.
your
recorded
will

Date of Interview
Time interview bepins

1. Backwound Information
I would like to begin by finding out somebackgroundinformation about you as a
GeneralPractitioner and your previous experienceof mental health services.
i) How old are you and how long haveyou beena GeneralPractitioner?
ii) How long haveyou beenworking at this Practice?
iii) Is the Practice fund-holding?

iv) Could you briefly outline any training you have receivedin psychiatryor
include
(This
may also
educationin mentalhealth issues,
psychologicalmedicine.

during
such
as
a
psychiatric
post
experience
vocational training, psychiatric registrar
etc).
be
GP
I*n
terms,
to
the
average
referral rate to
percentage
what
would
consider
V)
mentalhealthservices?
health
Would
to
that
the
mental
of
make
estimate
number
referrals
you
you
vi)
servicesis above,below or the sameas, this average?
health
describe
Could
the
of
servicesavailableto you and the
range mental
you
vii)
Practiceat present(including counsellors).
viii) How hasthis changedsinceyou have beenat the Practice?
2. Factors Influencing Utilisation of Mental Health Services
I would now like to discussfactors which you considerhavebeenimportant in
influencingyour decisionsto refer patientsto mental health services.
1) 1 would like you to think about the most recent occasionwhen you have referred a
did
do
health
Who
to
to
and
refer
what
you
specialist
services.
you
patient
mental
considerwas the principle factor influencing your decisionto refer?

Clinical factors
i) To what extent do you think that your assessment
of the patient's symptoms
influencedthe decision?
ii) How far do you think that the patient's medicalhistory influencedyour decision?
iii) How far do you think that your perceptionof treatmenteffectivenessinfluenced
your decision?
iv) To what extent do you think that your considerationof the quality of the specialist
decision?
influenced
to
your
servicesavailable you
influence
health
Did
or
professional
your
mental
another
colleague
with
v)
consultation
decision?

Non-clinical
i) How far do you think that your decisionwas influencedby your own feelingsabout
the patient?
ii) Do you considerthat your relationshipwith the patient influencedyour decision?
iii) To what extent do you think that your decisionwas influencedby the feelingsor
views of the patient?
iv) How far do you think that considerationof your own workload influencedthe
decision?
v) Do you think that considerationof the limits of local servicese.g. waiting lists
influencesyour decision?
important
influencing
financial
issues
in
How
vi)
were
your decisionto refer?
vii) If you had to rank the principle factors influencing this particular referral decision
be?
they
what would

General
i) I'd like to think more generallyabout other recent occasionswhen you have referred
influenced
health
factors
Do
to
think
there
mental
patients
services. you
are
which
theseother referral decisionswhich have not yet beendiscussed?
ii) If yes, what are thesefactors?
iii) If you had to rank the principle factors influencingyour decisionsmore generally
what would they be?
3. Experiencesof using services/perceivedservicedeficiencies

i) What hasbeenyour experienceof using mental health services?
ii) If you were ableto reorganisemental health servicesto meet your patientsneeds
more effectively, what would you change?
iii) Which mentalhealthprofessionalsdo you considerto be most relevantto the needs
of your patients?

iii) Which mentalhealth professionalsdo you considerleast relevant?

4. Perceptionsof Clinical Psychologists
i) Have you everreferred to a Clinical Psychologist?

ii) Have you had any other contact with a Clinical Psychologiste.g. liason regardinga
case,teachingetc)

iii) What do think the Clinical Psychologisthasto offer your patientsor Practice?
vii) Do you think that the Clinical Psychologistis able to offer anything additional to or
different ftom other mental healthprofessionals?

5. Own mentalhealthtraininp,needs
vi) Are there any mental health skills which you feel most confident about?

vii) Are there any skills which you considerleast confident about?

vii) Do you think that you would benefit from training in theseareas?

6. Debriefing'

To be read out after each interview:
I would like to thank you for taking the time to take part in this interview. I will be
looking at the information which you and other GeneralPractitionershave given me to
look for areasof commonality and difference.
information?
how
be
I
have
Do
the
you
any
questions
about
will
using
issuesfor you?
interview
difficulties
in
Has
the
taking
particular
or
part
raised
any
If there are any other issuesarising from the researchwhich you have further questions
be
able to contact me on (01444) 441881 extension4706.
about you will

I would like to senda summarysheetof the interview and of my understandingof the
information you have provided today. If you would like to receivethis pleasetell me.
If you would like an opportunity to discussthis summaryor the interview itself in more
detail I would be very happy to arrangea time to do this.

Time interview ends:

APPENDIX 7.

CONSENT FORM
An investigation of General Practitioners perceptions of and
utilisation of mental health services.
Researcher: Richard Maddicks, Psychologist in Clinical Training
Researchoutline: This research attempts to investigate:
" the number of referrals made by General Practitioners to mental
health services within the last 12 months;
" the GP's experiences of using mental health services;
factors
the
"
which GPsconsider influence their decision to refer a
patient to mental health services.
What taking part will involve:
This will involve consenting to two things:
Firstly, I will accessavailable information regarding numbers of
referrals to mental health services.
Secondly, a face-to-face interview, taking approximately forty five
minutes, will take place with myself which will also be audio-taped.
Questions will centre on your own experiences and thoughts
regarding referring patients mental health services.
All information will remain confidential, your anonymity will be
ensured when the work is written up and all audio-taped material will
be blanked following completion of the research.
I

(Name)
..................................................................

of .....................................................................................................(Address)
(Telephone contact)
.....................................................
consent to take part in the above research. I have been given
information about the nature and purpose of the research which I have
read and understood and can keep for further reference. I have asked
any questions I wanted to about the research and these have been clearly
and satisfactorily answered.
Signed

...................................................................

Date

..........................
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Interview Summgjy- Participant 3
Background Information
Age: 36
Principal GP since 1988 at the samenon-fundholdingpractice
Six month psychiatrictraining as part of vocational training. Also hasbeeninvolved in
'a lot' of post-graduatepsychiatrictraining e.g. psycho-sexualmedicine
EstimatedaverageGP referral rate to mentalhealth servicesas 'very tiny'. Point
nought somethingas a percentageof all their referrals
Estimatedher own referral rate to mental health servicesto be lessthan this average
inclusive of referralsto counsellor,behaviourtherapistetc. Services available: Practice counsellor (I session per week) for last 18 months,
behaviour therapist (I session) last 10-12 years, Youth Advisory Centre (I session per
week) for approx. last 6 months, Adult Psychiatry, Psychology, Older Adults Service,
Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Services

Factors influenciniareferral
Most recent referral. Lady in 50's with long-standingarachniphobicdifficulty. Had
experiencedcontact with behaviourtherapist in the past. Patient requestedto see
therapist again.

from
Re-referral
The
entirely
clinical
patient's phobia
appropriate
point
of
was
view.
had worsenedin relation to life eventsand her level of depression
behaviour
in
Awareness
that
therapist
was
effective
managing/treatingphobic
problems
behaviour
but
did
influence
decision
Discussed
therapist
this
to
case
with
refer.
not
Also wrote fonnal referral letter

feelings
involved
personal
not
is
important
but
be
relationship
ongoing
a
patient
with patient
would not
referred as a meansof maintainingthis.

did
influence
this
not
referral
workload
financial
influence
did
this referral
considerations
not
influencing
decision:
factors
this
ranking of principal
referral
probability of successor a positive 'result';
what the patient wanted.

Ranking of factors influencing referral decisionsto mentalhealth servicesin general
Waiting lists are principal considerationwhen referring outside of Practice.
Decision whether or not to refer a patient to a servicewith a long waiting list (e.g.
8 months plus for adult psychotherapy)involves a considerationof ethics. Children
in
in-Practice
immediate
Have
can
offer.
only
services
may require
attention which
the past referred outside of Practicebut provided counsellingduring the waiting
period
2. Knowledge of quality of professionalat the other end. Referswhere sheknows
patient will get 'a good deal'. Somepatientswould be referred anyway e.g. for
diagnosticassessment.
However, most patientswith difficulties are ambivalent
important
i. e. bad
is
discussing
trust
them
elsewlýereand patient's
very
about
experiencemay damagetrust investedin doctor. May not refer patient to most
doubts
if
there
any
about professional."Ten minutes
are
appropriateprofessional
is
knowledge
different
in
to counselling
ten
the
very
context
of
counselling
years
from an outsider"
3. Own preconceptionsas to the skills/expertise/interestsof departmentsinfluences
is
from
(due
high
).
flow
Psychiatry
Interaction
turnover
to
of
staff?
poor
referral.
Newsletter or someinformation may help
4. In light of factors 1-3, rarely refers outside of Practice.Considersthat patients
here"
dealt
depressed/neurotic
illnesses
"better
with
are
%rith
Experiencesof Mental Health Services
In-Practice servicesare excellente.g. behaviourtherapy
Psychiatristfor Elderly respondsquickly to referrals and seespatientsin their own
home. Good summaryand opinion provided and appropriatereferral on where
necessary
Have not usedPsychology/Psychotherapy
servicesand thus can not comment

Child and AdolescentPsychiatryhas got much better i. e. providing clear assessment
and appropriatetreatment C'certaintyand clarity is often what is neededmost from a
referral")
Psychiatryoften not used much but variablewhen used e.g. in terms of follow_Adult
up and sectioning.Somepatientsreferred have required brief, intensivework but seem
to havegot 'stuck' in the serviceand consequentlyhave beende-skilled
Very little experienceof CPNs

Chan,Resto services
Professionalesp.Psychiatristin Adult servicerespondingto what GP wants from
referral e.g. one off managementadvice rather than referral on. somepatientsrequire
intensive"getting back on their feet type work" e.g. life-sUls, but psychiatrycan still
be "mucking about" over one year later. Feelsvery frustrating

Perceptionsof professional's
ConsultantPsychiatristimportant for providing medicalopinion and "sorting out" the
medicalfforn.the psychological
Behaviour therapistoffers a brief servicerelevant to many patients' needs.Serviceis
also on-site, accessibleand thus is not separatedoff from other parts of the patient's
life. Having immediateaccessto a 'proven' serviceis extremelyrelevant as patients
may find it easierto talk through problemsat this point and trust betweendoctor and
patient can be more easilymaintained
Perceivesa role for good CPN serviceto accesshouseboundpatients.Experienceof
this hasbeen"patchy" with regard to Adults. CPNs in servicefor Elderly are extremely
relevant

Least relevantprofessionals:
Psychotherapist.Have to wait one year on waiting list then the treatment is very long
and intensive.Not relevantgiven the extent of psychologicalproblemsin the
population
Psychology.Waiting list againis principal issue."It is not like a hip replacementwhere
the problem will remainrelatively stableover the waiting time"

Perceptionsof Clinical Psychologist
Has referredto clinical psychologist

Involved in sometraining re: managementOf eating disordersrun by a clinical
psychologist
Although many of their skills overlap with those of other mental health professionals,
Clinical Psychologistcan offer a more structured approachand stronger theoretical
basethan others e.g. counsellors
Structuredapproachmay prove extremelyrelevantto all patientsbut especially
children's problemswhere a clear theoretical / behaviouralfocus is necessary
Could be more involved in diagnostic/ assessment
work. GP often works in an
unscientificway and clinical psychologistcan offer a scientific view re: diagnosisand
severity.However, the trade-off is often betweengetting this scientific assessment
vs.
getting patient seenquickly by a mentalhealth professional
Mental Health Trainin Needs
Strengths:
FairlY confident about diagnostic/ assessment
work
Confident about ability to work in a containing,non-judgmentalway with. vulnerable
patientse.g. depressed.Has patientswho are gay and lesbianwho value this safetyand
havebeenableto use relationshipwith GP to deal with a rangeof issuesrelatedto
their sexual-ity

Weaknessesand areasof least confidence:
dealingwith violent patients(although feels that sheis quite good at this)
not very skilled at deafingwith drug related problems.Partly through choice (not
wanting to invite the problemsassociatedwith prescribingmethadonee.g. boundaries
around GP's role and increasedwork load) and partly through nature of Practice
population
Mental healthtraining needs
people managementskiHse.g. violent patients
training in drug related problemswould not be useful as thesepatientsare not being
taken on but there is possibly scopefor improving skills and taking more of these
problemson
Generally,training should be tailored to GP's existing skills which is variable. there is
often little recognition from Psychiatryof the psychologicalworkload managedby GPs

Training in interpersonal,consultationskills would be valuablee.g. how GP behaviour
affects patient
Stressmanagementand self-carefor GP's is very relevantto how effective the GP
consults(almost one quarter of GP's are depressedand thus do not consult
effectively). maybesomeformalisedsupport for GP's would be helpful to encourage
GP's to communicatetheir difficulties

Psychologistin Clinical Training
16.5.96
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PLEASE

p
RETURN

IN PRE-PAED

ENVELOPE

Dear
rch into GP's
Re: Resear,
utilisation of and perceptions of mental health services
Thankyouvery much for participating in the researchinto GP' utilisation of and
perceptionsof local mental health services. I would be very grateful if you would read
the attachedsummary.If there are any additions, amendmentsor other comments
which you would like to make about it pleasedo so on the summaryor in the space
below.

Do you haveany positive feelingsor thoughts regardingthe interview? (Thesemay be
related to the content of the interview or the processof taking part).

Do you haveany negativefeelingsor thoughts regardingthe interview?

Are there any other commentsyou would like to make?

If you would like to receivea feed-backsheetregardingthe outcome of the project
pleasetick here:
If there are any other issuesarising from the interview which you would like to discuss
Thankyou againfor participating in the research.I
pleasecontact me on
.
hope very much that this hasbeena useful experience.
Mr
Psychologist in Clinical Training

APPENDIX 10.

FACTORS INFLUENCING REFERRAL - Coding Frame (King,Bailey and
Newton, 1984)
1. CLINICAL / CASE-SPEC11FIC
a) Availability or lack of options other than referral
GP skills (knowledge,experience,
confidence)inthis case
Treatmentor managementoption availability
Facilities/servicesin practice
Other specificoptions failed
b) Clinical judgement of risks associatedwith referral/non-referral
Risks associatedwith condition
Risks associatedMth treatment/investigations
Considerationof side-effectsof specifictreatments
c) Uncertainty
Clinical uncertainty
a. about diagnosis
b. about history
c. about treatment/investigation/management
effectiveness
GP suspectspsychosomaticelementto problem
Need to excludephysicalcause
Specialistmay not acceptreferral
d) Nature and effects of symptoms
Severity/lackof severityof symptoms
Pattern of symptoms
Duration of symptoms
Physicaleffectsof condition in patient's life
Psychologicaleffects of condition in patient's fife
Pain/discomfortcausedby condition
Cosmeticconcerns
e) Likely impact or referral decision on long term management strategy
Referral as instrumentalin achievinglonger-term goals
(ie.where referral is not useful in itself)
Referral may distract from GP's managementplan
i) Influence of GP-Specialist communication about the case
Opinions/adviceof other healthprofessionalsto GP
Referral to communicatewith Specialists
Opinions/adviceof other healthprofessionalsto patient

g) Possibilities of postponement of referral decision
Nature of case/conditionmakesreview possible
Further information neededfrom hospital before referral
Long-term possibility of advancesin medicaltechniques

2.NON-CLINICAL/

CASE-SPECIEFIC

a) GPs personal needs and feelings about the case
GP's ftustration about the case
GP's needto "do something"
GP's anxietyabout the case
GP's emotionalresponseto the case
GP's personalneedto know "what's happening"
GP hasmanagedpatient without needfor referral up to now
GP's feeling of being manipulated
b) Patient's feelings about and/or understanding of his/her condition
Patient's understandingof his/hercondition
a. Physicalcondition
b. Psychological/psychiatriccondition
Patient's feelingsof frustration with the case
Patient's anxiety about condition
c) Patient's (or family's) attitude towards referral and/or its alternatives
Patient(or family) requestingor demandingreferral
Patient's(or family's) reactionto GP's suggestionof referral
Patient's reactiontowards specifictreatment
Patient's(or family's) dissatisfactionwith previous advice
Patient's(or family's) attitude towards alternativeoptions
Carer(s)no longer ableto cope
d) Effects of GP - patient communication quality
Quality of conununicationduring consultation
GP and patient have different agendas

3. CLINICAUNON-SPECIFIC
a)Lack of Specialist Options
Lack of availability of particular specialistservice
Lack of availability of particular treatment
b)GP's experience,knowledge and beliefs about General Practice
GP's knowledgeof acceptednormal practice
GP's knowledgeand experienceof speciality
GP's overall confidencein own ability
GP's personalexperienceof specific comparablecase(s)
Experienceof comparablecaseswithin the practice

GP's anecdotalknowledgeof comparablecase(s)
GP's personalbeliefsabout what constitutes"good practice"
beliefs
GP's personal
about what a GP's role shouldbe
GP's personalbeliefs about patientsin general
GP's personalbeliefs about NHS
GP's knowledgeof the Health Service
a.Knowledge of particular Specialists
b.knowledge about service(availability, quality)
c) Influence of patient's medical history
Patient's previoushistory of same/similarcondition
Patient's family history of same/similarcondition
Patient's history of other conditions
d) GP's NHS resource and Public Health concerns
Concemfor appropriateuse of health serviceresources
Public healthconcems

4. NON-CLMCAL/NON-SPECIEFIC
a) Administrative/organisational influences on referral
Administrative/organisationalrequirementfor GP referral
(e.g. re-referralwhen patient hasmissedfollow-up; requestfrom
optician or other para-medic;initial referral letter "lost")
Waiting concerns(appointments,lists)
Contractual/organisationalproblemsin referral
b) GP's time and workload pressures
c) Patient's personal, family and social characteristics
Patient's social/familycircumstances
Patient's knowledgeof NHS
Patient's personality(stablefenduringcharacteristics)
Patient in private insurancescheme
d) GP-patient relationship factors
GP's expectationsbasedon knowledge of the patient
Concernto protect/establishrelationship
Concernfor GP/practicereputation with patient/family
Patient's/family's trust in GP
Quality of GP-patientrelationship
GP's needto relieve burden of care ("Heartsink" patient)
Concernsfor patient's future use of the practice
e) GP's concern for relationship with Specialist
Concernto protect/developrelationship
Concernfor GP/practicereputation with specialist

g) Financial and legal considerations
Financialcosts/rewardsof referring/not referring
Medico-legal concernsre case

APPENDLX 11.

Themesemergingfrom qualitative analysis- coding frame

1 GPs experiences of mental health services

a) Accessibility:

i) waiting times

ii) location

b) Confidencein mentalbealth services
c) communicationwith mental health services
d) stigma and labelling

2 GPs perceptions of different mental health services

a) relevanceof services
b) differentiation betweenprofessionals

3 Interpersonal

factors

a) the doctor-patientrelationship
b) the processof consultation

4 The interface between the GP and mental health services
a) the relationshipbetweenthe GP and rpental.health professionals
b) GPs' perceptionsof their own role in managingpatients' mentalhealth problems
c) GPs' referral threshold

Definitions for coding

I a) i) waiting times: a negative,positive or neutral commentregardingthe waiting
time involved when referring to a mental healthprofessionalor service(e.g. waiting
list, generalresponsetime)
1 a) ii) location: a negative,positive or neutral commentrelating to the physical
location / baseof a mental healthprofessionalor service
I b) confidencein mental healthservices:a negative,positive or neutral comment
expressinghow confident the GP feels about using a mentalhealthprofessional
or service
I c) communicationwith mentalhealthservices:a negative,positive or neutral
commentregardingthe communicationbetweenthe GP and a mentalhealth
or service(e.g. liaison, consultation,informal or formal)
_professional
1 d) ii) stiRmaand labelling: a commentrelating to the negativesocial perceptionsor
anticipatednegativesocial perceptionsassociatedwith a patient using a mental health
service
2 a) relevanceof services:commentsrelating to the perceivedrelevanceof the specific
skills or role offered by a mentalhealth professionalsor service
2 b) differentiationbetweenprofessionals:a commentdistinguishingbetweenmental
health professionalsor serviceson the basisof the skills or roles which they offer
3 a) the doctor-patient relationship:a negative,positive or neutral commentregarding
the generalnature of the relationshipbetweenthe GP andtheir patient
3 b) the processof the consultation:a negative,positive or neutral commentregarding
the specificconsultationwith the patient (e.g. consultationskills, communication
within the consultation)
4 a) the relationshipbetweenthe GP and the mentalhealthprofessional:a negative,
positive or neutral commentabout the professionalrelationshipbetweenthe GP and
mentalhealthprofessional(e.g. role differencesand overlap, disagreement)
4 b) GPs'perceptionsof their own role in managingpatients' mentalhealth problems:a
commentregardingthe GP's perceptionsof the nature and extent of their role in
managingor treating psychiatric/ psychologicalproblems
4 c) The GP's referral threshold:a commentrelating specificallyto where the GP
perceivesthe cut-off point betweenholding or referring a patient with a mentalhealth
problem (e.g. generalor episode-specificcriteria usedto evaluatea patientsdifficulty)

